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SPORTS

Wing up In
Cincinnati .
Dmitri Young wins a game for the Reds
but loses his lockermate.
Seeslory. Page 1B

AROUND TOWN

VIEWPOINT

Shots, anyone?

No more secrets

The American College Health Association
recommends students get meningitis
vaccinations to avoid the disease,
which is common in close living areas.
See story, Page 3A

With all the media hype that dissects
presidential hopeful's pasts, Adam White
.spills all in case he ever runs for president
of the United States.
Se8 column, Page 6A

.

partly cloudy.
20% chance of late showers

,
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lOis woes, Page 9

) victory
Goodfellow Printing defense held
Recker to just 4-of-14 shooting in the
second half.
F.I.T. Zone 90
Nike·Merrill Lynch 78
Led by Monte Jenkins' 17 points,
F.I.T. Zone reached the second round
of playoffs with its 12-pQint victory
over Nike-Merrill Lynch.
F.I.T.
Zone
center
Sean
Sonderleiter had an impressive night
against a more experienced Nike.
Merrill Lynch front line. Sonderleiter
was 6-of-9 from the field for 15
points.
Hawkeye guard Brody Boyd regis·
tered 27 points and four assists for
Nike-Merrill Lynch.
Goodfellaz 163
Fitzpatrick's 127
Goodfellaz held true to its top seed
by, walloping Fitzpatrick's by 36
points.
Six Goodfellaz players scored in
double digits. Point guard Dean
Oliver amassed 49 pQints and 11
assists. Duez Henderson chipped in
25 points and nine boards.
The 163 points is the highest point
total for a team this season.
Iowa City Ready Mix 116
Highland Park Dev elop.US
Darryl Moore's 32 points, 14
rebounds and 6 assists lifted Ready
Mix to its fifth win in six games.
Teammate Rob Griffin also lit up
Highland Park's defense, posting 34
points.
Highland Park guard Tobey
Newson led all scorers with 44,
including seven 3-pointers.
01 sportswnter Eth,n lieur can be reached at elels·

erCblue.weeg uiowa.edu.

Tendinitis
.holds Steele
back in trials
• Former Iowa trackster
Stetson Steele falls short at the
Olympic trials due to tendinitis
in his ankle.
By Jeremy Schlllk...
The Daily Iowan
Stetson Steele's quest for a birth on
the Olympic team in the 10,000 meters
fell two miles short on July 14.
The former Iowa track star, who
graduated thi~ past
May, pulled up
limp after feeling
pain in his ankle
just over half way
through the race.
Steele had suffered
from ten.dinitis in
the ankle the last
two weeks and had
been cleared to run
for the trials, but,
he said, the pain he
felt during the race was too much.
"It got to the point where I couldn't
run straight up; Steele said. "My ankle
was really sore."
He had hopes of finishing in the
top 10 a nd said that if his ankle hadn't acted up, he probably could have
finished that high . But it W8S/l't
meant to happen this year, Steele
!iaid.
Rated a8 one of the top 15 runners
In the meet, Steele said he was not
disappointed that he didn't finish he's already looking forward to the
2004 trials.
"I know I'll be back in four yean;
he said. "This was a learnin, experi·
ence for me; I can't be too disappointed. I would hav liked to finish, but it
didn't work out that way."
'
Steele, who set four Iowa distance
records this year and was an All·
American in both Indoor and outdoor
competition, said he waan't going to
let this one run put a damper on all
that he has done this year.
"It's been a great year. This one
race isn't going to make me feel bad.~
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Radio shakeup leaves some hosts feeling snubbed
• Broadcast officials create a
to-do by canceling ·some local
shoWs iand replacing them with
on-attohatter.
('., KIrsten V...P.....
The Oaily Iowan
The tancellation of a number of
local ~~ekend programs on two UI
radio tilt'
ons - and their replace~
ment Wlth "Iowa Talks," a new weekday call-in show - is causing quite a
stit with some former show hosts.
Laurence Clements, the associate
'director of the UI Labor Center, who
voluntarily hosted the "Labor Center

Forum" from 1993 until this year,
said some hosts are upset because
they were not consulted before their
programs were "substantially
changed."
"If they were going to change the
format, we felt they should have initially consulted with the people who
were hosting this," he said.
Because of the changes, the hosts
representing the labor center will
meet Friday with officials from WSUI
to discuss possible options. John
Monick, the director of UI Broadcasting Services, said WSUI officials met
last week with David Lesbtz, a community-education office program
associate, and will meet with the

labor-forum members to determine
what role they will play in "Iowa
Talks· and other programs at WSUI.
Beginning on Aug. 21, some programs, such as those under "UI Radio
Forum," will be cut. "UI Radio
Forum" consists of a variety of programs hosted by UI experts in subjects such as law, athletics and labor;
they are broadcast once a month.
Although the content of "Iowa
Talks" will differ each morning, Monick said, he hopes intelligent conversation will be its wifying theme.
One day of "Iowa Talks" will be
hosted each week by Dean Borg, the
director of information for UI Hospitals and Clinics. Borg's show will

focus mostly on the health sciences
but will occasionally cover state government and other timely issues.
The content of the weekend programs will be t~"nsferred to "Iowa
Talks," which will be aired from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m., Monday through Friday, Monick said.
Joan Kjaer, the acting program
director of KSUI, the UI FM station
that runs some of the half-hour shows
being canceled, said she views the
changes as positive. The better time .
slot and different format of "IowEt
Talks" will help to get important
issues out to the public, she said.
See WSUI. Page 8A
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!.Iurence Clements, the 1SS0ciate director of the UI lallaf
Center, talks Into a microphone at a WSUI studio.
::

Amid Democrats'
Truck overturns; Isaac Newton blamed scorn, Senate kills
'marriage penalty~:

, • Spilled debris clog a
downtown intersection,
slowing traffic for over an hour.
By Erica Driskell

• The GOP eyes the burgeoning surplus for
further tax cuts.

The Oaily Iowan
Downtown Iowa City traffic was
moving a little slowly Tuesday
morning after a dump truck owned
by All American Concrete Inc . of
West Liberty overturned at the
intersection of Clinton Street and
Iowa Avenue.
While debris from the truck
spilled into the street, the driver of
the truck, All American employee
Brian Christianson, sustained no
injuries. The accident occurred at
10:16 a.m.
.
"It slapped me on the ground
pretty hard," Christianson said. "I
definitely don't want to go there
again .n
t The truck's pQwer take-off, which
raises the upper box of the truck in
order to dump its contents, was
inadvertently switched on while
Christianson was driving northpound on Iowa Avenue. The upper
box lifted when the lever vibrated
itself into gear, putting too much
weight on top of the truck, Iowa
Jerry HynllfThe Oaily Iowan
City police Officer Dan Moore said.
When Christianson attempted to
turn left on to Clinton Street, the Iowa City firefighter Paul Suedkamp pours callmer on an all splUlhal resulted from an overturned truck Tuesday momtop-heavy truck toppled on its side, Ing althe Intersection 01 Clinton Streel and Iowa Avenue. The truck belongs 10 All American Concrele, Inc. of West
spilling construction debris on the liberty.
street, Moore said.
believe the cause of the accident
Christianson was working on the Keith Pearl said the truck will be don't see that very often."
Iowa Avenue Streetscape project, repaired.
Iowa City police officers were was carelessness; instead, offiAlthough large trucks often turn called to the scene to help direct cers believe the laws of physics
said Bill Simon, the co-owner of All
American.
over on interstate highways, UI traffic during clean-up efforts, as are to blame for the accident.
"Hopefully, in another month Public Safety Officer Steve John- , a crane tried to lift the truck back
"It was a very unusual little
we'll be pretty much done with son said, they rarely overturn in on to its wheels, Moore said. The deal," Moore said . "Sir Isaac
that," he said.
. clean-up lasted for approximately Newton is being indicted for this
cities.
one.~
Company officials did not know
"When they said a vehicle was on an hour and 15 minutes.
01 reporter Eric. Orlakell can be reached at
how much damage the truck suf- its side, I was thinking 'What the
No charges were filed in the
fered , but All American employee heck is going on,' n he said: "You accident because police do not
ednskeIOblue.weeg;uiowa.edu

By CII1 Anllerson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Trumpeting the growing budget surplus as a signal to slash the tax burden, Republicans won
Senate passage Tuesday of a bill that would elimi.nate the
"marriage penalty" by cutting taxes for virtually every
married couple.
"All of these families have contributed to the record
surplus that we have in Washington," said Sen. William
Roth, R-Del. , the Senate Finance Committee chairman.
"They deserve to get some of it back.~
Shrugging off President Clinton's veto threat and
Democratic criticism that the bill is skewed to the
wealthy, the Senate voted, 61-38, for the legislation,
which would reduce government revenue by $248 billion
over 10 years. Eight Democrats joined most Republicahs
in favor, but the margin was not veto-proof.
Differences must still be worked out with the House,
which passed a 10-year, $182 billion version earlier this
year, but G0P leaders expect an agreement later this
week. They intend to send the bill to Clinton before 'the
Republican National Convention begins on July 31 to
force a high7profile veto confrontation; Republicans will
also hold back a bill repealing estate taxes passed last
week until September so the issues don't get muddied for
the public.
Democrats heaped scorn on the Republican bill and
other GOP tax cuts, saying they risked squandering the
surplus to benefit primarily upper-income people while
ignoring such spending priorities as providing prescription drugs under Medicare and smaller classroom sizes.
"It's very clear that the Republicans in Congress have
decided to put aside their responsibilities and to play pQIitics," said White House Press Secretary Joe Lockhart.
Citing research from the labor-funded Citizens for Tax
Justice, Democrats said almost 58 percent of major GOP
tax cuts passed or pending this year would go to famIlies
with incomes in the top 5 percent, over $130,000 a year.
"They are more interested in taking care of their
wealthy friends than working families," said House
See PENALTY, Page SA
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Summit at crossroads;'Clinton delays Japan ·trip
By larry Schwtld
Ass ociated Press
THURMONT, Md. - With tense
Mideast peace talks at a pivotal
point, President Clinton early today
pQstponed his long-planned trip to
Japan to continue the search for a
settlement.
If the president's schedule is not
further delayed, he will arrive in
Japan Friday for the G8 economic
8ummit, one day later than scheduled.
The White HoUle did not indicate
whether the president's decision to
remain at Camp David, Md., meant
that agreement was JlO8sible in the
talks between Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian
leader YUHr Ararat.
"The president rerretl that he
will have to delay his trip to Japan
for one day,~ White HOUle Presl

Scretary Joe Lockhart said in a
statement.
"The president believes that this
is in the best interests of the Middle
East peace process," he said.
The goal of the talks had been an
agreement before Clinton departed
for a weekend summit with leaders
of seven other nations. A delay of
one day will allow Clinton to arrive
in time for the meetings in Okinawa.
"There are intense discussions
and negotiations going on now
between the two parties," Lockhart
had said earlier, as evening set in
over the serene Catoctin Mountains. "I think they understand
wl\at they're up against, so far as
the issues and .the timing."
"We'll just have to wait and see.~
Clinton met with his /ltaff for
approximately 1 112 hours . "He
stands ready to talk to either leader

separately, together, the negotiators
- whatever we think is peaceful
and constructive,' Lockhart said.
Any agreement is likely to provide Arafat with the Palestinian
state he has long sought, but Barak
was said to be holding firm on East
Jerusalem not falling under Palestinian sovereignty.
Barak's political support is shaky.
He faces another non-confidence
vote in the Israeli Parliament
mounted by the Shas orthodox religious party, which quit his coalition
before the Camp David summit.
Consequently, U.S . mediators are
conscious of Barak's need for gains
he could point to in any deal with
Arafat that might help calm opposition to concessions on statehood.
In Jerusalem, the speaker of the
Israeli Parliament, Avraham Burg,
See SUMMIT, Page 8A

Council eaSU~,:. passes

affordable..housing plari
• The action comes following
many questions about whether
the project meets city criteria.
By III..... Sbl''''
The Daily Iowan
After much discussion over
whether an affordable-housing pro- .
ject met Iowa City Housing Commission criteria, the Iowa City City
Council approved the undertaking
'lUesday on a 6-1 vote.
The affordable-housing development, slated to be' located south of
Wintergreen and Rosefield drives,
will consist of 30 three-bedroom
duplexes, each with a one-car garage.
The duplexes would be available to
low- and moderate-income families.
At the City Council's work session
Monday night, the developer of the
I •

~

Affordable Housing Project, MetroPlains Development LLC of St. Paul,
Minn., requested a loan with a 1 perSee HOUSING, Page 8A
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will be held at Willow Creek Park today at
10:30 a,m,

• 53 pencent
prefer ATM
machines
over telle rs.

The Iowa City Public Library's "Lunch at the
library" series will discuss menopause with
Kathy Flanders at the Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., today at noon.

• 56 pencent
of women do
the bills in a
marriage.

Blcycllsls of lowl City will sponsor a discussion of how tq pack for RAGBRAI at the
Public Library today at 6:45 p.m.
Project Art of UI Hospitals and Clinics will
sponsor Swing Timers with music of the
'305, '405 and '50s in the Colloton Pavilion
Atrium today at 12:15 p.m.

·20utof3
wouldn't give
up their
spouse for a
night," even
for $1
mitlion.

A. Soren Leonard of the University of

• 20 pencent
have played
in a band .at
one time in
their lives.

·16 pencent
have
forgotten
their own
wedding
anniversary,
mostly men.
• 59 pencent
say they're
averagelooking.

·90 percent
depend on
alarm clocks
to wake up.

,

·53 percent
would take
advice from
Anne
Landers.

Source:
http://www.jo
kesandhumor.com

Nick TremmelIThe Daily Iowan

.

City High senior Travis Siaubaugh performs a skateboarding trick Tuesday afternoon.
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• Health officials
recommend that college
students get vaccinations.

By ...... Todden
The Daily Iowan
With three recent outbreaks
of meningitis in Manchester,
Iowa, local health officials are
hoping UI students take the .
American
College Health
Association's recommendation
seriously and get vaccinations
for meningitis.
The organization annually
encourages college students
across the nation to get meningitis vaccinations, and this year
is no different.
A recent outbreak in
,Manchester found three people
with different strains of meningitis, said Dr. John Tyrrell of
Manchester. The incidents
prompted Manchester schools
to advise children ages 3-18 get
vaccinated, he said.
Although meningitis cases in
Iowa .City and on the Ul campus are not increasing, college
students are at more risk for
contracting the disease than is
the general public. Health officials strongly urge students living in the dorms, attending
large lectures and frequen ting
bars to get a vaccination
because they come into contact
with more bacteria, said Larry
Afifi, the nurse manager at U1
Student Health Service.
"The disease is passed through
the air, so these lifestyles are at a
higher risk, and we suggest the
vaccination," she said. "The vaccination is very effective, so it
would be worth it."
Student Health charges $81
for the vaccination; it protects
against meningitis for three
years.
Meningococcal disease meningitis - is a bacterial

The Iowa CHy Community Thl.....
will meet at the Public Library today at 7p~
Robert Dlnl will read from his laleslOj
lection of poems, Summer, at Prairie ligIt
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8p.1l.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Focus on
accomplishments at work. Taking time to
discuss projects or methods will lead to
heated debates. Sudden changes regard• ing your position will result in discord
with partners.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Children will
be trying if you haven't made plans to
keep them out of mischief. Get them
involved in after-school activities. You
should look into doing something that
you may enjoy as well.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): OpPOSition in
your personal life will end in a change of
heart. Real estate looks favorable if you
wish to buy or sell. A move would be
emotionally uplifting.
•
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This Is a
great day to exploit your creative talents.
Get back on track and make plans to do
things that are constructive. Let go of the
past and look to the future with opti mism .
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22) : Oon 't get emo tional over past financial mistakes . Wipe
your slate clean and look toward the
future . You can make money if you work
hard . Consider a geographical move if a
good job presents itself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) : Your involvement with large groups will be satisfying.
You need to interact more. You will meet
new people who will help you expand

by Eugenia i(
your interests. Don't overspend or Invtt
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Mix busln
with pleasure . Get out with colleagues ,
clients. Be careful white traveling III'
one place to another. Problems lil
transportation will cause delays.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your
petitlve drive will enable you to f~
ahead . Take on a challenge that will b'
satisfaction and a pat on the back. Y
can make a difference if you lend a1M
ing hand to children.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
expect someone you live with to be a '
tie hot under the collar. Don't make
ters worse . 00 your own thing and 18
to be drawn into debates.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Travelt
bring you in contact with interestingp~
pie. Your need to go down new ave
will be upsetting to some family me
bers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb . 18): Use
unique intuitive mind. Your knack
instinctively picking future trends
result in financial gains. Investments
promising if you're wilting to pul
some effort.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
anger wilt mount if you don't take
your responsibilities early in the
SOcial involvement will be romantic.
be afraid to tell someone how you feel
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Meningitis.

Information Librarians will offer a ...
Wide Web course at the eubllc Llbraryl~
at 7 p.m. Call 356-5200, Ext. 125, fOIr-.
Iration.

Wednesday, July 19. 2000 .

of women
and 59
pencent of
men have
used a mix
to cook and
taken credit
for dOing it
from scratch.

• On average,
we ~end 38
Christmas
cards every
year.

Wisconsin, Madison, will present the ~
"Molecular Mechanisms of S~
Remodeling: CaMK11 Targeting to the ~
Receptor" as part of the biochemistry ..
nar series today at the MacEwen Conftrerq
Room, 1-561 Bowen Science BuDdl",I
noon.

........... horoscopes .•.•....."

• 66 pencent

• 28 percent
have skinnydipped; 14
percent with
the opposite
sex.

• • • • • • • • "It

~

~

~

'Visiting jo
•

AJ'ournalist from

Papua New

Guinea will give Americans a
I'
f h'
It
h'l
gImpse 0 IS CU ure W I e
learning about Americans,

By An. . T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
J'ournalist
KPapua New Guinea
I

evin Pamba wil be in Iowa City
:today through Saturday to learn
about life jn the United States ,
and to give Americans a glimpse
of The
his country.
focus of Pamba's visit will

be American journalism, but he
will also look at U.S. government,
economy and society.
Durin~ the next four days,

jor, '

BREMERS
DOWNTOWN
SIDEWALK SALE

.

Accessories,
GiftS&
,Fine Jewelry
- Claire's -Afterthoughts

- Gifted -ThingsviUe
-Things Remembered

- Lundy's Hallmark
- Bath & Body Works
-Zales

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING REDUCED

300/0· 70% OFF
/llb~

~or~
A Fiery Center Diamond with
Pc:rfecrly Matched Side Diamonds
For "OW 4"'; fomJtr
for much kss th4" you thi"lt.

Give ' ,

another chance.
Give blood.

HERTEER

& STOCKER
no..vr.own Jewelers

lOIS. Dubuque
)ew.I'1.nl.~ to

,how d...U.

338-4212

• Hunter Haig suits ... were $395 ..... NOW $199
• Blazers ... navy/black . were $250 . .. .NOW $129
• Dress and casual pants ....... . . .NOW $19-$59
• Sportshirts ...... values to $100 .NOW $19 & $29
• Knitshirts . : ... . values to $75 .NOW $19 &$29

3 DAYS ONLY!
Thursday 9-8 • Friday 9-8 • Saturda, 1-8

BREMERS
120 •• W •• hlngton • Downtown low. City

LfGAL

POLICE
Leah L. Kirby, 14, Ocala, Fla., was
charged with possession of stolen property and interference with official acts at
400 E. College SI. on July 17 at 10:38
p.m.
Wanda L. Daniels, 43, 1427 Aber Ave.
ApI. 1, was charged with possession of
a schedule I controlled substance and
distribution of a controlled substance to
a person under 18 at 1427 Aber Ave.
Apt. 1 on July 17 at 11:57 p.m.
Jlmll E, Herman, 40, 1427 Aber Ave.
Apt. 1, was charged with possession of
a schedule I controlled substance and
distribution of a controlled substance to
a person under 18 at 1427 Aber Ave.
Apt. 1 on July 17 at 11 :5( p.m.
Chad E. Dlnlell, 17, 1427 Aber Ave.
Apt. 1, was charged with possession of
a schedule I controlled substance at
1427 Aber Ave. Apt. 1 on July 17 at
11 :57 p.m.
.
Summer Dumarce , 17, Sisseton, S.D.,
was charged with public intoxication in
Iowa City on July 17 at 10:06 p.m.
Dlvld A. Rich, 15, 2709 Wayne Ave.,
was charged with possession of tobacco under the legal age at Baculis Trailer
Court on July 17 at B:55 p.m.
Abdelrlhman Y. GOWIY , 57, 2610
Bartelt Road Apt. 1C, was charged with
assault on July 17 at 8:02 p.m.
artln J. Bickel, 27, 1027 E. College St.,
was charged with operating while intoxIcated and possession of a controlled
substance at the intersection of
Burlington and Van Buren streets on
July 18 at 1:20 a.m.
Pllrlck F. Moraeth, 20, Madison, Wis.,
was charged with possession ot a fictitious driver's license and public Intoxication at 100 Iowa Ave. on July 18 at
1:66 a.m.
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CITY
Wisconsin, Madison, will present the
"Molecular Mechanisms of
Remodeling: CaMK11 Targeting to
ReceptOr" as part of the bloc:henllstry
nar series today at the MacEwen
Room, 1-561 Bowen Science BUild""
noon.

Meningitis warnings resurface
• Health officials
recommend that college
students get vaccinations.

Information Librarians will offer a
Wide Web course at the ~ublic mrar11M.1
at 7 p.m. Call 356-5200, Ext. 125, for
tratlon.

• Morrison Creek is suffering
from extreme erosion,
residents say.

By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
With three recent outbreaks
of meningitis in Manchester,
Iowa, local health officials are
hoping VI students take the
Americlln
College Health
Association's recommendation
seriously and get vaccinations
for meningitis.
The organization annually
encourages college students
across the nation to get meningitis vaccinations, and this year
is no different.
A recent outbreak in
Manchester found three people
with different strains of meningitis, said Dr. John Tyrrell of
Manchester. The incidents
prompted Manchester schools
to IIdvise children ages 3-18 get
vaccinated, he said.
Although meningitis cases in
Iowa ,City and on the UI campus are not increasing, college
students are at more risk for
con trllcting the disease than is
the general public. Health officials strongly urge students living in the dorms, attending
large lectures and frequenting
bars to get a vaccination
because they come into contact
with more bacteria, said Larry
Afi.fi, the nurse manager at UI
Student HeIIlth Service.
"The disease is passed through
the air, so these lifestyles are at a
higher risk, and we suggest the
vaccination," she said. "The vac·
cination is very effective, so it
would be worth it."
Student Health charges $81
for the vaccination; it protects
against meningitis for three
years.
Meningococcal disease meningitis - is a bacterial

The Iowa City Community Theatre
will meet at the Public Library today at

of

Coralville City Council ponders
erosion, widening 1st Avenue

Robert Dlnl will read from his latest
lectlon of poems, Summer, at Prairie
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at B .

your interests. Don't overspend or
LIBRA (Sept . 23-0ct. 22) : Mix b
with pleasure. Get out with Cu ... ,w",,,,
clients. Be careful while traveling
one place to another. Problems
transportation will cause delays.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your
petitlve drive will enable you to
ahead. Take on a challenge that will
satisfaction and a pat on the
can make a difference if you lend a
ing hand to children.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
expect someone you live with to be a
tie hot under the collar. Don't make
ters worse. Do your own thing and ,
to be drawn into debates.
a CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Travel
bring you in contact with Inleresting
pie. Your need to go down new
will be upsetting to some family
bers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Use
unique intuitive mind. Your
instinctively picking future trends ,
result in finanCial gains. Investments
promising if you're willino to pul f
some eHort.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Emotio
anger will mount if you don't take can
your responsibilities early in the day
social involvement will be romantic.
be afraid to tell someone how you leel

bility, Haman said .
Councilors discussed shortand long-term solutions to the
problem with residents of the
affected areas who attended the
meeting. One possible option is to
protect the banks of the creek
with concrete slabs.
Tuesday's work session also
focused on widening First
Avenue. The project will include
the portion of road from the Clear
Creek bridge neat Taco Bell to
the railroad bridge that runs over
the north end of Mormon Trek
Boulevard.
The city plans to add turn
lanes to the street in order to
make the flow oftraffic smoother,
said Councilor Jean Schnake. A
portion of road will be straightened, and traffic to the area's
businesses will be controlled
more effectively, she said. Adding
landscaping will also be a part of
the project, Schnake said.
Improvements on First Avenue
are a phase of road construction
that included previous improvements on HighwllY 6.
There could be possible traffic
delays when construction begins,
which is the primary way the

By Disa Lubk.
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HyneS/The Daily Iowan

Dr. Sandy Richter of Ullhe pathogoly department views a culture of
meningitis Tuesday.
infection of the meninges,
which line the brain and spinal
cord. Left untreated, meningitis
can cause brain and other organ
damage and even death.
Symptoms include high fever,
headache, stiff neck, skin rash
and arthritis. The disease is
treated
with
intravenous
antibiotics and occasionally
requires intensive care.
VI senior Paula Saxton had
meningitis two years ago, and
she believes that everyone
should be vaccinated.
"I thought I had the flu
because the symptoms are similar, but my neck hurt," she said.
"My friend's mom, who is a
nurse, told me that it wasn't the
flu and that I should go to the
emergency room."
Although the disellse is not a
big problem on the UI campus,
lIDyone who can get a vaccination, should, Saxton said.
According to a report pub-

Hshed by the health association ,
nearly 3,000 Americans conJ
tract the disease per year, and
300 die. College campuses see
100-125 cases annually, with
five to 15 resulting in death.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention report
that · freshmen living in the
dorms have a six times higher
risk than students overall.
Every
summer
during
Orientation, the meningitis vaccine is discussed, but no special
campaign is undertaken concerning the disease, Afifi said.
Despite Student Health's
talks during Orientation, UI
junior Melissa Garner wasn't
aware of the vllccination.
"I don't know about it and
depending on the cost and
whether I'm at risk would
determine whether I'd even get
.
it now," she said.
01 reporter Jessi Todden can be reaC"hed at:
ilodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

The Coralville City Council
Tuesday discussed erosion on the
banks of Morrison Creek in
Coralville and plans to widen
First Avenue.
Erosion along the 13th Street
section of Morrison Creek, south of
Interstate 80, has had a substantial effect on residents in the area,
. several of whom attended the
council's work session and voiced
their concerns to the councilors,
The erosion is causing safety
hazards around the home of
Coralville resident Tom Haman
and beginning to kill vegetation
on portions of his property bordering the creek, Haman said.
D~bris from construction on
developments north of the interstate is causing added erosion in
an area that is already deteriorating naturally, he said. The erosion of the creek, which runs
under Interstate 80, could also be
dangerous to the interstate's sta-

Intersection Improvement

Area In CoralVille where counCil plans to
widen 4-lane street to 8·lane.

Area 01
Improvement

public will be affected, Schnake
sllid.
The council assessed property
values along First Avenue to
detennine how much each prop"
erty owner should pay toward the
project. The co t was assessed
using a method similar to using
the area of the property and nnding the front-foot width of the
property, said Jim Schnoebelen, a
project manager with the
Howard R. Green Co. consulting
finn .
01reporter Din lubker can be reached al'
dlsa·lubkerCulowa edu

. CI1Y BRIEF

Council ventures into
waste management
By a 6-1 vote Tuesday, the Iowa City
City Council approved a reSolution to
form a solid-waste management advisory commission.
The commission will Investigate, study,
review, and analyze solid-waste management and recycling issues in Iowa City.
The seven-menber panel will also make
recommendations regarding programs

and poficies relating 10 solid waste and
recycling.
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, who voted
against the resolution, said she believes
that the commission is not needed
because waste·management issues are
dealt with on a larger scale, requiring'
action by the state legislature.
Although a state waste-management
council already exists , Councilor Mike
O'Donnell said, a local commiSSion is
still worth having.

"The more people we have thinking
about the issues, the better it is for the
community: he said.
The budget for the committee will
come from the city's landfill budget; it
will cost aminimum of $35,000 per year
to support the panel, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.
Members of the commission will be
appOinted by the City Council and will
serve terms of three years.
- bV Bridget Stranon
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'Visiting journalist to study press--gov't relations
• Ajournalist from Papua New
Guinea will give Americans a
glimpse of his culture while
learning about Americans.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Papua New Guinea journalist
.. .... .. .. 335·57Sl Kevin Pamba will be in Iowa City
today through Saturday to learn
D.~ ProductIon Mlnlger.
4
Heidi Owen .. ..... .. ...... .. .. 335·57Wl about life jn the United States
and to give Americans a glimpse
Night Production Manager:
of
his country.
Robert Foley
... ............335·5781
The focus of Pamba's visit will
be American journalism, but he
will also look at U.S. government,
economy and society.
DurinI!' the next four dllYs,

Circulation Manager.
Pete Recker .. ....

RS
ING REDUCED

OFF'
... NOW $199
... NOW $129
.. NOW $19-$59
100 .NOW $19 &$29
$75 .NOW $19 & $29
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• Saturday 8-a

Pamba will meet with VI journalism professors and local media
professionals in an effort to promote international understanding
in the field of journalism.
Visitors to the United States
are often interested in the relationship between the press and
government, said Ken Starck, a
VI professor of journalism.
Starck, who has met with many
journalists from around t he
world, will get together with
Pamba Thursday.
'
"(Journalists from other countries) life often amazed at the
amount of freedom our press has
and how freedom converts into
being responsible," Starck said.
"But I alwllYs come away with the

LEGAL MATTERS
Tucker L. Stone, 22, 640 S. Van Buren
St. Apt. 5, was -charged with operating
leah l. Kirby, 14, Ocala, Fla., was while intoxicated at the intersection of
charged with posseSSion of stolen prop· Burlington and Gilbert streets on July
erty and interference with official acts at 18 at 12:59 a.in.
400 E. College St. on July 17 at 10:38 Shannon D. Swenson, 23, 221 S. Lucas
p.m.
St., was charged with operating while
Wanda L. Daniels, 43, 1427 Aber Ave. intoxicated at 200 S. lucas St. (}n July
Apt. 1, was charged with possession of 18 at 2:04 a.m.
a schedule I controlled substance and Jamie S. Hagerman, 21 ,316 Ridgeland
distribution of a controlled substance to Ave. Apt. 2, was charged with operating
a person under 18 at 1427 Aber Ave. while intoxicated at the intersection of
Apt. 1 on July 17 at 11:57 p.m.
Dubuque and Fairchild streets on July
James E. Herman, 40, 1427 Aber Ave. 12 at 1:58 a.m.
Apt. 1, was charged with possession of Elizabeth A. Tlylor, 48, Sioux City,
a schedule I controlled substance and Iowa, was charged with prohibited acts
distribution of a controlled subslance to including drugs at the UI Hospitals and
a person under 18 at 1427 Aber Ave. Clinics on July 13 at 8:40 a.m.
Apt. 1 on July 17 at 11 :57 p.m.
David J. Stoudt, 37, 4165 Dane Road
Chad E. Danills, 17, 1427 Aber Ave. S.E .. was charged with public intOXicaApt. 1, was charged with possession of tion, public consumption of alcohol,
a schedule I controlled substance at possession of a controlled substance,
1427 Aber Ave. Apt. 1 on July 17 at possession of drug paraphernalia and
11:57 p.m.
.
disorderly conduct at 6 S. Dubuque Sl.
S.mmer Dumlrce, 17, Sisseton, S.D., on July 13 at 10:44 p.m.
was charged wilh public intoxication in Michael D. Simmons, 49, Cedar
Iowa City on July 17 at 10:06 p.m.
Rapids , was charged with assault
Dlvld A. Rich, 15, 2709 Wayne Ave ., causing injury at the Cedar Rapids
was charged with possession of tobac- Police Department on July 16 at 12:43
co under the legal age at Baculis Trailer a.m.
Court on July 17 at 8:55 p.m.
Jlmes P. Grlham, 57, 414 Dakota Trail,
Abdelrlhmln Y. GOWIY, 57, 2610 was charged with public intoxication
Bartelt Road Apt. 1C, was charged with and consumption of alcohol at the south
assau~ on July 17 at 8:02 p.m.
side of Van Allen Building on July 16 at
Brlln J, Bickel, 27, 1027 E. College St., 3:19 p.m.
was charged with operating while intox- Jame. A. Frey, 51 ,1020 E. Jefferson
icated and possession of a controlled St., was charged with public intoxicaSUbstance at the Intersection of tion and consumption of alcohol at me
. Burlington and Van Buren streets on south side of Van Allen Building on July
July 18 at 1:20 a.m.
16 at 3:19 p.m.
Patrick F, Morllth, 20, Madison, Wis., Inn D. Ton" 27, 310 Moss Wood
was charged with possession 01 a ficti- lane, WIS charged with fifth-degree
tious driver's license and public Intoxi- theft al parking lot 33 on July 17 at 4:48
cation at 100 Iowa Ave. on July 18 at p.m.
- complied by Brldgel Stratton
1:56 a.m.

POLICE

E

•~

feeling that I've learned more
than they have."
Pamba's visit is pa~ of an ongoing program arranged by the
Council for International Visitors
to Iowa Cities , an organization
that gives guests the opportunity
to learn how their professions
work in the United States.
The group is one of two volunteer organizations in Iowa. that
works
with
the
State
Department's
International
Visitor program.
"The idea of the program is to
give visitors an opportunity to see
how we do things in their field .and
hopefully, to help with how they do
it," said executive director Tom
Baldridge. "But another benefit is

, Leighton
House

also to learn from (the visitor)."
During his introduction to Iowa
culture, Pamba will eat dinner at
a Solon farm, and visit the Scier.ce
Center's Great Russian Mammoth
Exhibit at Sycamore Mall, the
Macbride Raptor Center and the
Iowa City Crisis Center.
At the Crisis Center, Pamba
will discuss the crisis-intervention program and the food-bank
program, said Carole Yack, the
center's services coordinator.
"The severity of poverty is different in different areas of the
world," she said. "I think (Pamba's
visit) will help us put into perspective what we're doing here."

Tonight through Saturday at 8 pm. Sunday at 2 pm

HIstory is changed forever in Albee's Pulitzer
PrIze wlnnlng comedy/drama when two couples,
one human, one reptilian, have a dazzling cros&species encounter
discussing Ufe, love,
and ImmortalitY.
"Escaping to 'Seascape'
was a theatrical, and
certainly not mindless,

01 reporter Andrew T. Dawlon can be reached al:

adaws77@holmail.com

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.
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Jewelry • Cards • Gifts • Candles
• Precious stones· Gardening
• Mus/cal Instruments • Founta/ns
• Fossils • Toys • Music
Much, Much Morel
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211 E, Washington Street
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SUMMER SIDEWALK 'SALE
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We are currently hiring for all
three Iowa City/Coralville locations.
We need delivery drivers
& counter help.
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From
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Other Benefits May Include...
• Health Insurance
• Paid Vacation
·401K
• Flexible Savings Account

• food •

I

nas ...
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WeD"er•••
• Flexible Scheduling
• Excellent Wages
• Rewarding'Work Environment
• Discounted Sandwiches
• Many Opportunities for Advancement
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TOWN CENTER

It's worth shopping downtown.
Summer Hours: Mon-Fri 1O:0()'8:00 • Sot 10:00-6:00 • Sun 12:0()'5 :00

Selected
Athletic
Shoes!

Coats & Pants
from Columbia,
Burton, Bonfire
& Pacific Trail

SELECTED CLOTHING
FEA TURING MENS AND LADIES
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• Jewelry • Cards • GIfts • Candles
• PrecIous Stones • GardenIng
• MusIcal Instruments • FountaIns
• Foss/Is· Toys • Music
• Much, Much Morel
211 E. Washington Street
Open Dally 10-7: Frl & Sot 10-9: Sun 12-5

337-3434 .
~.lhevortex.cc
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SALE

• sport Shl
• Silk Knits

-Men's
- Women'.
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• Suits

- Kid's
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PRICES START AT $9.88/PAIRI

• Dress

reg.

• Sport

f49.95·
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THOUSANDS OF PAIRS MUST GO!

*19.99-$59.99
$5.99-$24.99
Men's Sandals
Women's Sandals
-plus l00's of shoes inside

(Shoes on tables in mall & in store)

The Lady's ~~ ,:~.

+

80%·70% off

JEIP~~-"

mURSDAY 9-6 • FRIDAY 9-; • SATURDAY 9-;

,

food •

Select
Handbags

& ladies' Billfolds

Select Mens'

Save Up To 50% & More

Save Up To 50%
~e

Select
Business Cases

Group
Selected Gifts

Save Up To 50%

Save 50% ..80%

LUGGAGE •. LUGGAGE • LUGGAGE • LUGGAGE

Hartmann
Vertical Carry-On
Duftle
Tapestry Garment
Tapestry 21" Carry-On
Paragon Pathfinder
26" Tweed
29" Tweed
Tum; Discontinued Styles
#251 Duffie
#250 Duftle
#2241 Wheeled Garment

opping ., '

e music,\ !t:<,.'
~ ~~

:I

'.'.Ji~
~~v
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
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••

115 East College

338-3000

#24;~

Impu/s
Tapestry Wheeled Garment
Tapestry Tote
17" Vertical Carry-On
Tweed Tote
Tweed Duffie
Tweed Vertical Suiter
Ballistic Tote
, . Ballistic 17" Vertical Carry-On
Ballistic 22" Suiter
All Atlantic
All Andiamo

Great
, Sidewalk
Mer~handise

Selected
Athletic
Shoes!

.

Starting
At

'

Reg.

SALE

$295
$250
$495
$440

$195.00
$149.95
$249.95
$220.00

$325
$340

$99.95
$109.95

$260
$250
$695
$495

$130.00
$125.00
$350.00
$250.00

$450
$225.00
$160
$59.99
$350
$149.95
$200
$89.95
$200
$89.95
$400
$179.95
$160
$59.95
$350
$149.95
$370
$189.95
50% Off or More
1/2 Price

~ZI·"I"
~ ~ ....
118 S. Clinton - Downtown

Inside the Store
Just in time for Ragbrai

0/0

Bike
Accessories
Inside the Store

Inside the Store
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I

321 S. Gilbert
(1/2 Block South of Burlington)

3.3S-9401

*NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE MERCHANDISE

.

*TIES •••$10.00 or 3J$25.00
* THIS SALE INCLUDES TALL 'N BIG SIZES

Ju •• Shop

- a luggage store and a whole lot more-

$1 99
,
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Quoteworthy
She had the 9mm and a .38 revolver. That
surprised me, considering she.said she was going
to be in the Million Mom March against gun
violence and all that.
-

D.C. polici Sgl. C.V. MorriS, on the arrllt of a woman
who allegedly shot a 21·year-old man.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

01 The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be Iyped and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In lenglh. A briel
biography should accompany all
submissions The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.

Of smoke, hot air
and summe·r thrills

I

Teen a
• After spending a night in
the woods, a 13-year-Old
surrenders to police.
By Lull ClInra
Associated Press

before the show, and then again af~r
the show, when they all tried to exit
. law professors are get- the parking lot at the exactly the
same moment.
ting restless.
Silly me.
Perhaps it's a lack of law students to
Now, thanks to the good professor
browbeat. They're all off doing intern(who, of course, concerned about air
ships, getting browbeaten by the real
pollution as he is, always walks to the
world. It's a wonder that, after their
theater), I understand that when
appointed round of three years, law
Edward Albee has a character light
students have any brows left at all.
up, it has nothing to do with character
Whatever the reason - it could've
development, it has everything to do
been something in the water, because
with exposing innocent Albee-lovers to
there's always something in Iowa City carcinogens. Which is not to say that
most Albee-lovers ar.e innocent.
water besides, well, water - UI law
It's also not to say that Albee-lovers,
Professor Marc Linder got restive last
or any other kind of theater lovers,
week. Some might even say he got
are being
exercised, though they would have a
exposed to
different definition of exercise from
carcinogens.
that of the sweating hordes who risk
The popular
shin splints and 'w orse in the vain
(and uneduattempt to look as if they belong on TV.
cated) opinAnd thank GQd he got restless,
ion that secbecause he drew much-needed attenond-hand
tion to one of the major problems of
smoke causour time, a conundrum
es cancer is
that has not received its
BEAU
mostly due
deserved ink or TV docuELLIOT
,
to the EPA
mentaries or even a
CNN Special Report
~--IIII!II~~~I111111!1-~~~-- meta-analysis of the
which just last week, I The popular (and uneducated) opinion
tllat second-hand smoke causes cancer is early '90s,
hear from my usual
unreliable sources,
mostly due to tile EPA meta-analysis of which is to
science
detailed Britney
what the
Spear's tips on tummy- the early '90s, which is to science what
tighten~ng and reading
the Iranian death-sentence on Salmon
Iranian
death-senKierkegaard. Or maybe Rushdie was to literary criticism.
tence on
it was tightening your
Salman Rushdie was to literary crititummy by reading
cism.
. Kierkegaard.
There are many things wrong with
In any case, we owe Professor
the EPA study (reported in this space,
Linder. In a world beset witit AIDS
July 21, 1998). Briefly, the agency viobowling through the sub-Saharan
lated its own rules about cancer studAfrica population like 10 million
ies; if it had followed the established
unleashed trains, hunger more or less
guidelines, it would have found no corthe way of life for half the planet,
relation between second-hand smoke
peace in Northern Ireland further
away than the discovery of "cold"
and cancer.
, fusion (actually, my ex-wife and I disMore discouraging for the anticovered cold fusion; we just didn't pub- smoking brigade is the 1998 report by
the_World Health Organization the
lish the results), a global warming
most comprehensive study done on
that threatens to vastly widen the
already considerable gap between rich second-hand smoke, involving 8,000
participants and nearly a decade of
and poor nations, and the promise
investigation. The results were rather
(threat?) from the so-called major netan embarrassment for the WHO,
works of yet more "reality" Tv, the
which is staunchly anti-smoking: The
good professor has managed to pinstudy, reported in British newspapers
point the major problem facing us:
but, curiously, hardly at all in the
Actors on UI stages will pull out a
cigarette' and - get this ~ have the
American media, found no correlation
between second-hand smoke and canaudacity to light up and smoke.
Oh, the horror, the' horror, as
cer.
There's probably a line from
Marlon Brando says in Apocalypse
Shakespeare about the good profesNow . Or maybe it was somebody
(Roseanne?) doing Brando on
sor's battle with the forces of evil as
"Saturday Night Apocalypse."
epitomized by actors who dare to light
up; the one about sound and fury
I had always thought, probably
because of my misbegotten youth, that comes to mind.
the major air pollution connected with
Albee could write a play about it.
the theater occurred when the several
He could title it Who's Afraid of
hundred cars of the theater-goers
Virginia Slims?
Beau Eltiot ls a Of columnist.
pulled into the theater parking lot

t must be summer; the

MORE 'TALES ~
·MAQic adF8tlT~.

Trial
• Jesse Wendelsdorf is
accused of killing a 2-year-old
ina case that caused outrage
in Iowa.

Baring my soul to save my polls
-ver the weekend,
Drudge
the
Report was the
first media outlet
to report that, according to
a soon-to-be released book,
Hillary Rodham Clinton
once called a co-worker a
"Jew bastard."
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SEATTLE - A 13-year-old boy
accused of climbing onto a cafeteria
table and firing a shot into the ceiling during a summer-school session
surrendered to authorities 'fuesday
at his grandparents' house.
No one was injured in the
Monday shooting, which occurred
at nearby Dimmitt Middle School,
but the boy remained at large
after the inciden t. Classes were
canceled until Thursday, and the
school planned to have counselors
available today.
The boy llpent Monday night
'hunkered down in woods" near
his grandparents' home 10 miles
south of Seattle, said sheriff's
spokesman John Urquhart. His
mother notified authorities that
her son wanted to turn himself in,
and he was arrested peacefully at
bis grandparents' house.
"Right now it's every police officer's nightmare - kids with guns
in school," Urquhart said, noting
that the gun was pointed in a

Ex-National Enquirer author Jerry
Oppenheimer's timing is impeccable,
as Rodham Clinton fights the GOP's
Rick Lazio for one of New York's seats
in the Senate.
This is nothing new, though. As politics gets more and more dirty, the
Washington, 2035: Can President White survive fallout from the H81SelhoH Incident?
accusations of "youthful indiscretions"
get more and more colorful. In 1992,
since 1995. Sllre, I'm probably mistak·
the Republicans gasped at the thought blew it off as a flimsy attempt to win
en when I profess that Liam Gallagher
that President Clinton smoked weed
ratings by knocking guys. After a
is cooler than John Lennon. But why
in college. In 1999, the high-andfriend suggested I watch it, I tuned,
have walls when you can have
mighty (pun fully intended) GOP
purely out of curiosity. A year later,
Wonderwa\ls? They just released a
shrugged off allegations that their
I'm still pissed at Mr. Big for the way
new album, you know. You probably
golden boy, G. W. Bush, spent bis colhe jerked Carrie around.
didn't, and there' probably a good rea·
lege years snorting Nose Nike. The
1 tight-rolled my pants months after
son for that.
times, they are a-changin'.
it stopped being
Finally, I once said to my roommates,
For the past eight years, the GOP
cool. This one
after drinking a Busch Light, MDamn,
has stayed true to this molius operanhonestly wasn't
that was a quality beer." OK, some
di. Allegations will always hit the
my fault. For a
things can't be excused. But it was hot
front pages. Hell, it's a lot more intergood nine
esting than all that nonmonths of the
out. I was tired. I was confused. I was
sense about "budgets" and
ADAM
fourth grade, my wrong. I'm so sorry. There's no place in
• society for that kind of slur.
"wars" and such.
tight-rolled
In the big scheme of things , my
This worries me. Who
WHITE..-.
Bugle Boy-.
knockoff pants,
youthful indiscretions probably don't.
knows - maybe
rank up there with the exploits of
As politics gets more and more dirty, complete with
someday I'll run for
office. Just in case, I
roughly four
President Clinton .. . or even. Michael
figured I'd clean out the accusations of "youthful indiscre- dozen pockets up Dukaki . I might still have a future in
and down my
politics.
my closet before the tions" get more and more colorful. I
Well, at least until Matt Drudge gets
GOP does.
figured I'd clean out my closet before legs, were just as
In 1996, I got a
cool as the other a copy of the photo of the infamous
copy of Tag Tham's
the GOP does.
kids', Three
David Hasselhoff-Knight Rider
"Whoomp, There It
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - months after the HaIloween costume. There are some
Is" for Christmas ... and I liked it. Yes, fact, though, no one bothered to tell
scandals that no politician can survive.
at the time I laughed it off. I told my
me how lame I looked. Then again,
Adam Whit, Is the 01 V,ewpolnts IdIlOl
friends that my cousin gave it to me as that was sort of a theme for me
He can be reached It adam·whlte@ulowaldu
a joke. I swore that I only listened to it throughout 12 years of Catholic school.
in jest. But, for a short time, I really
I have more than a dozen Oasis
LETTERS to theeditor must besigned and must dug the Tag Team groove. When they
posters in my bedroom. For a year
Include the writer's address and phone number lor
verification. Leiters should not meed 300 words.
busted out rhymes like You wanna
now, this secret has been safe with my
The Dally fowan reserves the right to edit lor
come down to the old school? / Here's a roommates and the occasional visitor,
length and clarity The Dally Iowan will publish
shovel can you dig it fool?, it hit me
but it's tIme to admit my problem. It's
only one letter per author per month, and letters
deep down inside. Can you dig it? We
like a champagne supernova exploded
Will be chosen lor publication by theeditors
can dig it.
in our quaint little apartment, and no
according to space consldetations. Letters can be
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
1 watch Sex & the City every Sunday one bothered to hose down the walis.
Center or via a-Olalt to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
night. <The first time I heard about it, I Sure, they've been passe in the States
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which amounts to almCJst $60 per U.S. citizen. Can you think of a better way for them to spend your $60?
" I think it's a good
idea. I would rather
they do that than
continue their
war."

" I would put more

TI'on Wood.
UI senior ,.

Pltrtck WIlier
UI senior

money into
ed ucation."

___---:-:;-'!:lR " I would put It

" I think we should
cut back billions of
dollars that we give
to the Israeli military
aod give it to the
Palestinians and the
peace process,"
Ya,lr Slider

towards my credit
card bill."

Tarl Roth
~

Ul lu~r

"""'..Lt;--l

UI senior

"As I~ng as he's
not spending it on
interns, I think I'm
happy."

By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
STORM LAKE, Iowa - Trial
began
Tuesday
for
Jesse
Wendelsdorf, accused of killing 2year-old Shelby Duis, whose death
prompted public outrage throughout Iowa and an examination of
the state's child-protection system.
Wende1sdorf is charged with fiIstdegree murder, first-degree sexual
abuse and child endangerment in the
child's Jan. 4 death in Spirit Lake.
Shelby's mother, Heidi Watkins,
who lived with Wendelsdorf, will
face trial on Aug. 8 in Algona on
first-degree murder charges.
Prosecutors sa id Shelby was
severely beaten over a period of
months before she died. Autopsy
reports revealed the girl had suffered brutal injuries, including
broken hands, broken ribs and
bruises to her skull.
Dickinson County Attorney
Edward Bjornstad said the prosecution planned to introduce physical evidence, including a bloodied
broom handle that carried the fingerprints of both Wendelsdorf and
Watkins. Jurors would also view a
two-hour
taped
interview
Wendelsdorf gave to police after
he was arrested.
.
Defense attorney Paul Miller
said Wendelsdorf, 26, was working at a construction site at the
time of Shelby'S death, and none
of the prosecution's witnesses
could prove he abused Shelby.
But he voiced concern over 12 to
15 "gruesome~ photographs of the
toddler taken by medical examiners after Iier death. The defense
hali unsuccessfully tried to have
the photos ruled inadmissible
before the trial.
"It's our fear it's going to be

~onsumer

group: Ban
foods spiked with
herbal supplements
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acereal and a
' memory elixir" iced tea claim to boost
brain power. Snack chips purport to
contain "an effective antibiotic."
Dozens of foods illegally contain purported herbal medicines that deceive
Americans with false health claims and,
worse, may be dangerous, consumer
advocates charged TueSday.
The Center for Science in the PubliC
Interest loined with Connecllcut's top
aHorney and a renowned herbal expert
to petition the Food and Drug
Administration to halt sales of 75 socalled "functional foods."
"The FDA has done a woefully inadequate job of protecting consumers"
from "modern-day snake oils," said
Bruce Silverglade, an aHorney for the
science center.
"There Is no SCientific evidence to
support these outlandish and ridiculous
claims," said Connecticut Attorney
General Richard Blumenthal, who is
investigating the foods and said he soon
will announce acrackdown on deceptive
products sold In Connecticut.
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Teen arrested in SeaHle.school shooting GOP suit uses
Stealth $, Dems say
• After spending a night in
the woods, a 13-year-old
surrenders to police.
By luis Caln'l
Associated Press
SEATTLE - A 13-year-old boy
accused of climbing onto a cafeteria
table and firing a shot into the ceil·
ing during a summer-school session
surrendered to authorities 'fuesday
at his grandparents' house,
No one was injured in the
Monday shooting, which occurred
at nearby Dimmitt Middle School,
but the boy remained at large
after the incident. Classes were
canceled until Thursday, and the
school planned to have counselors
available today.
The boy spent Monday night
"hunkered down in woods" near
his grandparents' home 10 miles
south of Seattle, said sheriff's
spokesman John Urquhart. His
mother notified authorities that
her son wanted to turn himself in,
and he was arrested peacefully at
his grandparents' house.
"Right now it's every police officer's nightmare - kids with guns
in school," Urquhart said, noting
that the gun was pointed in a

girl's face during the incident .
"This worked out OK this time;
they all got out of the building,
and rio one was hurt," he said.
The boy, identified as Josh
VVarnock by the county prosecutor's office, was booked into a
juvenile detention in Seattle for
investigation of assault with a
firearm and reckless endangerment, . prosecutor's spokesman
Dan Donohoe said.
Warnock also may be charged
with unlawful possession of a
firearm, Donohoe said. The boy's
initial court hearing was sched. uled for today, and prpsecutors
were requesting 'that he be held
until then.
Warnock led sheriff's deputies
'lliesday .to the spot in the woods
where he had left the .22-caliber
handgun he had allegedly used
Monday, and the gun was recovered,
Urquhart said. The handgun was
believed to have been taken from
the grandparents' home, he said.
The boy was shown on KIROTV walking out of his grandparents' home in handcuffs, wearing
a Detroit Pistons T-shirt. He was
described Monday as dressed in
black, with blond hair dyed blue
at the ends. On Tuesday, his blond

• The Democratic Party
chairman asks why the
Republicans are afraid to
name their donors.

Josh Warnock Is lad by police oHiclals from the home of his grandparents
Tuesday In Redmond, Wash., In this Image takan from KIRO-TV.
hair was cut short, with no dyeing
evident.
Warnock was described as an
outgoing, usually responsible student who had ended up in summer school after getting behind in
his classwork. But classmates

said he had taken a dark turn
recently.
Deputies seized a note Warnock
had written to friends before the
incident saying he would not be
back home and that he loved his
family, family members said.

Trial begins in high..profile child..abuse case
• Jesse Wendelsdorf is
accused of killing a 2-year-old
in a case that caused outrage
in Iowa.

my polls

1995. Sure, I'm probably mistak·
when I profess that Liam Gallagher
cooler than John Lennon. But why
walls when you can have
They just. released a
album, you know. You probably
't, and there's probably a good rea·
for that.

I once said to my roommates,
drinking a Busch Light, «Damn,
was a quality beer.· OK, some
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By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
STORM LAKE, Iowa - Trial
began
Tuesday
for
Jesse
Wendelsdorf, accused of killing 2year-old Shelby Duis, whose death
prompted public outrage throughout Iowa and an examination of
the state's child-protection system.
Wendelsdorf is charged with fifstdegree murder, firsWegree sexual
abuse and child endangerment in the '
child's Jan. 4 death in Spirit Lake.
Shelby's mother, Heidi Watkins,
who lived with Wendelsdorf, will
face trial on Aug. 8 in Algona on
first-degree murder charges.
Prosecutors said Shelby was
severely beaten over a period of
months before she died. Autopsy
reports revealed the girl had suffered brutal injuries, including
broken hands, broken ribs and
bruises to her skull.
Dickinson County Attorney
Edward Bjornstad said the prosecution planned to introduce physical evidence, including a bloodied
broom handle that carried the fingerprints of both Wendelsdorfand
Watkins. Jurors would also view a
two-hour
taped
interview
Wendelsdorf gave to police after
he was arrested.
•
Defense attorney Paul MiHer
said Wendelsdorf, 26, was working at a construction site at the
time of Shelby's death, and none
of the prosecution's wi tnesses
could prove he abused Shelby.
But he voiced concern over 12 to
15 "gruesome" photographs of the
toddler taken by medical examiners after tier death. The defense
had unsuccessfully tried to have
the phot08 ruled inadmissible
before the trial.
"It's our fear it's going to be

hard once a jury sees them to consider this case in a rational manner," Miller said.
One hundred people were being
considered as jurors for the trial,
which is expected to last two
weeks. They sat on benches and
chatted in the courtroom but
hushed when Wendelsdorf dressed in a gray double-breasted
suit - entered with attorneys and
a bailiff at his side.
The pool watched a folksy Video
called "Our Part for Justice,"
depicting three fonner jurors who
stressed the jury system's civic
duty. Prospective jurors already
had filled-out a lengthy question·
naire that queried their knowledge
of the Case and whether they had
known anyone tied to child abuse.
Candidates then were questioned in private by attorneys in
groups of three. Judge Frank
Nelson had decided to review
prospective jurors in the small
setting to let lawyers explore
whether they had experienced
any cases of child abuse.
Media coverage surrounding
the case forced the trial to be
moved about 60 miles south to
Buena Vista County.
The case shocked many
Northwest Iowa residents, some
of whom said they repeatedly
reported signs of abuse from
Shelby and said child-protection
officials failed to act promptly. An
internal
review
by
the
Department of Human Services
found that the child-protection
system failed to intervene on
Shelby' behalf but that the department was not directly responsible •
for her death .
The Case also angered lawmakers and Gov. 1bm Vilsack, who
traveled to a public meeting in
Spirit Lake and revealed that he
had been abused as a child.
Legislators approved a bill giving some high-ranking lawmakers
and offiCials access to confidential
child-abuse records in order to

assure the public that proper steps
were taken by the department.
Bjornstad had requested that the
records not be released in the case
in order to ensure a fair and impartial jury. He said the details likely
would be available following the
two trials.
"We're just trying to stay narrowly focused in this situation," he said.
The case was expected to be closely watched by child-protection organizations and the dozens of people
who worked to raise awareness of
child abuse following Shelby's
death. According to Prevent Child
Abuse Iowa, seven children were
killed in Iowa last year, and eight or
nine wrongful child deaths have
been reported this year,

"It's something that's so beyond
the ability to comprehend it's just
very bard to know how to respond
to it," said Steve &:ott, the group's
executive director.
"The only positive thing for this
is it has removed any complacency
or any denial that we had that stuff
like this happens to children."
The tedious process of jury
selection was eJ(pected to last
through the end of today. The first
group of three was questioned for
nearly an hour, while other candidates read magazines and waited
inside the circular courtroom
encased with lime-colored panels.
"I do appreciate your patience
- it's a long process, but we'll get
through it," Nelson told the panel.

Typically, iloweYer, whmllaw·
makers sue the pemor, they
have the laWllUit ratified by the
Legislative Ccnmdl, a paM! of
legislative leaders, and pay for
the effort with tax dollars.
The usual reaaoniDl ill that
By Mike Glower
the public bu an interest in
Associated Press
deciding the linee or authority
DES MOINES - The state's between the competing branchtop
Democrat
accused es of government.
Republican legislative leaders
In the latellt lawlluit, 23
Tuesday of using secretive Republicans IIUed Vilaaek and
"wink-and-nod" fund raising to said they would raise money
pay for a lawsuit against Gov. privately to pay for the effort.
'Ibm ViJsack.
They are not required to make
"Why are the Republicans so public the namee or contribuafraid to reveal who is support- tors to that fund . Senate
ing their frivolous lawsuit?" Ma,jority Leader Stewart
asked
Iowa
Democratic Iverson, R-Dows. is beading
Chairman Rob Tully. "It's time the etTort.
for Republicans to come clean
"Without open and full disand admit who is funding this closure, what's to stop Sen.
pro·discrimination lawsuit."
Iverson or any of bis
Tully issued a statement Republican
cronies
from
attacking Republicans for the promiSing insider legislative
method they've chosen to pay favors
to special-interest
for a lawsuit challenging groups and other wealthy
Vllsack's decision to issue an donors in exchange for helping
executive order banning dis- bankroll this lawsuit,", Tully
crimination based on sexual warned.
orientation.
"We have not gotten enough
Vilsack says he was simply contributions to even talk
continuing existing state policy, about this yet," Iverson said.
while RepUblicans argue he He said lawmakers were trying
exceeded his authority, The to save tax dollars by financing
order bans discrimination in the lawsuit privately.
state employment based on
"In this, they've made a consexual orientation.
scious decision that the tupayThe
Republican·run , ers shouldn't pay for this lawLegislature passed a measure suit," Iverson said.
overturning the order, and
Tully said lawmakerll shou.ld
Vilsack promptly vetoed the make public the names of coneffort. The lawsuit argues that tributors, and any promises
the Iowa Legislature has made in exchange for donarepeatedly rejected efforts to tions. He compared the effort
ban discrimination based on with massive "soft money" camsexual orientation, and Vilsack paigns by the political parties.
can't unilaterally take that step.
"This is not the Republican
Lawsuits between the Iowa Party, this is a group of legislaLegislature and the governor tors that decided to go for·
are far from unique, as the two ward," Iverson said.
sides jealously guard their pow"Iowans deserve better than
ers and act quickly to head off this kind of wink-and· nod fu.n d
any effort to usurp authority,
raising," Tully said.
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"State action will be forthcoming if the
federal governmen~ can't do better" at
preventing manufacturers from "betraying consumers," Blumenthal added, sayAalm Wnlt. Is tn. 01 Vltlwpolnts 1011)1
ing
he is asking attorneys general in
He tin be reachell at adam·wnlttOulowa IO~
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acereal and a other states to investigate, too.
'memory elixir" iced tea claim to boost
Functional foods claim to have added
to the editor must be signed and must
the writer's address and phone numbel for brain power. Snack chips purport to ingredients that provide an extra nutrilicatlon. Letters should not exceed 300 words. contain "an effective antibiotic."
tiOn boost, and even the science center
The Da/ly Iowan reserves the right to edit for
Dozens of foods illegally contain pur- acknowledges that some are very
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
ported herbal medicines that deceive healthy. The classic example: Alreadyonly One leUer per author per month, and leiters
Americans with false health claimS and, nutritious orange, juice pumped up with
will be chosen for publication Dy the editors
worse, may be dangerous, consumer bpne-strengthening calcium. Other
according to space consldetatlons. LeHers can be advocates charged Tuesday.
examples are cereals containing heartsent to The Darfy Iowan at 201 N Communications
The Center for Science in the Public healthy fiber and FDA-approved marCenter or via a-mall to daily·lowan@ulowa.edu.
Interest joined with Connecticut's top garine that contains cholesterol·lowerattorney and a renowned herbal expert ing ingredients.
to petition the Food and Drug
But the latest tad In food takes this
Administration to halt sales of 75 so- concept aslep further: adding unproven
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 1' called "junctional foods."
and largely unregulated herbal dietary
'The FDA has done a woefully inade· supplements to foods.
quate lob of prolecting consumers"
"Herbs are drugs," said Varro Tyler, a
from "modern·day snake oils," said professor emeritus at Purdue University
Bruce Sliverolade, an attorney for the and an internationally known herbal
"As Ipng as he's
science center.
expert.
not pending it on
'There Is no scientific evidence to
"We do not add Viagra to soup. We
interns, I think I'm support these outlandish and ridiculous do not spray Prozac on corn Chips,"
claims," said Connectlcul Attorney Tyler said, yet numerous companies
happy."
General Richard Blumenthal, who Is claim to add herbs strong enough to
Investigating the foods and said he soon affect health to foods eaten daily by chil·
will announce acrackdown on deceptive dren, pregnant women and others who
could be at riSk,
products sold in Connecticut.

Consumer group: Ban
foods spiked with
herbal supplements

(well, what are you waiting for...
log on and decide for yourself!)
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China, Russia join in blasting U.S.'
• The two giants denounce
the proposed U.S. missile
shield and call for cooperation.
By Christopher Bodeen
Associated Press
BEIJING - In a throwback to
the early years of the Cold War,
China and Russia joined Thesday to
condemn what they consider U.S.
attempts to dominate the global
order and pledged to stand together
in defiance of American power.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin and his Chinese counterpart,
Jiang Zemin, put their burgeoning
partnership on display during a
one-day summit in the Chinese capital. Among the five documents they
and their aides signed at a public
ceremony, two took aim at the United States, singling out the proposed
U.S. missile-defense system.
The leaders' language was not
confrontational, but they agreed to
closer cooperation on international
affairs and denounced the anti-missile shield. In a joint statement,

they accused Washington of using
the shield "to seek unilateral military and security advantages that
will pose the most grave, adverse
consequences" to China, Russia and
the United States itself.
Putin and Jiang urged Washington to adhere to the 28-year-old
Anti-ballistic Missile Treaty, which
prohibits the missile-defense system. Their statement warned that
altering the treaty "will trigger an
arms race and lead to an about-face
in the positive trend that appeared
in world politics after the end of the
Cold War."
Washington argues that its proposed national shield is not aimed at
China and Russia but at stopping
missiles from North Korea and other
smaller states hostile to U.S. interests. Putin and Jiang said "the pretext of a missile threat is totally
unjustified."
They also criticized a U.S. proposal for a more limited anti-missile system to protect its troops and allies in
East Asia, which Beijing fears would
undermine its claim to Taiwan.
Defense Secretary William Cohen

• The authorities say
Raynard Johnson
committed suicide, but his
family says he was
murdered.

Ivan Sekretarev/Associated Press

Russian President Vladimir Putln chats with Chinese PreSident Jiang lemin
during a welcome ceremony In Beijing's Tlananmen Square Tuesday.
met with Jiang and other top Phinese officials in Beijing last week but
reported making little headway in
overcoming their ohjections to missile defense.
"The ones that we have to work on

most assiduously are the China con-

cerns," Undersecretary of State John
D. Holum told reporters in Washington on 'fuesday. "It will take considerable work to demonstrate that this
system isn't aimed at them."

WSUI broadcast shakeup causes much ado
WSUI
Continued from Page lA
"There is absolutely no intention to shut people down; it's to
broaden voices," Kjaer said .
However, Clements disagrees.
He said some of the possible alternatives to the weekend programs
have heen for the radio -forum
hosts to take over call-in talk
shows, which he considered to be
conducted in a primarily conservative format.

"If that means broadening, then
that's not the definition of broaden- '
ing I would like to see," Clements
said.
Because the program replacing
his former weekend show, "The
Iowa Center For Arts," is expected
to be two hours longer, Peter
' Alexander, the director of arts center relations, said he is looking forward to "Know the Score," which
will be broadcast on KSUl. He had .
co-hosted the program with Winston Barclay, the assistant director for arts center relations.

"We had long hoped for greater
Focus groups of both listeners
emphasis for arts events taking and non-listeners contributed in
place here on our radio station," making the decision, she said.
Alexander said.
Besides the other changes,
He said he had consulted with WSUl is now Wehcasting and is
Kjaer, and he expects that he and locally producing more ofthe news
Barclay will have some input to it reports, she said. The station
the new show.
. also plans to report on more UIApproximately 15 people will be related events, Krapf Greenhoe
affected by the weekend program said.
changes, said Gerhild Krapf
"The links to university units
Greenhoe, the UI assistant vice and departments are getting
president for University Relations. stronger," she said.
"We're responding to a lot of pe0- 0/ reporter Kirsten Veng-Pedersen can be reached
ple's wishes,· she said.
at; kirsten-veng-pedersen@ulowa edu

In face of veto, Senate kills 'marriage penalty'
PENALTY
Continued from Page lA
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt,
D-Mo. "I don't think the American
people are dumb. They don't want
the (surplus) money to go to tax
cuts for the wealthy."
In a statement Thesday, Clinton
repeated his offer to sign the GOP
marriage penalty bill only if Congress also sends him a measure creating an acceptable Medicare prescription-drug benefit.
''This is the best way to break the

partisan logjam and help the tens of
millions of older Americans across
this country who face -rising prescription-drug costs," the president
said. "By itself, I would veto this
bill."
But Republicans say the standalone tax bill puts Clinton - and
Vice PresidentAl Gore - in a tough
political spot.
"It's going to he very hard to
explain,· said Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss. "Mr.
President, are you for eliminating
the marriage penalty tax, or not?"
The Congressional Budget

Hanging ·conjures up
bad days in 01' Miss.

Office now projects an enormous
budget surplus of $2.17 trillion
over the next decade, far above
previous forecasts. That includes
an estimated $102 billion surplus
in fiscal 2001, up from $15 billion
in April.
GOP leaders want to use some
of that surplus to permit people to
benefit in 2001 from some of the
"marriage penalty" cut. The Senate bill delays some key provisions until 2002 at the earliest.
Much of the surplus will be set
aside to pay down the,puhlic debt.
But the new numbers also make it

easier for Republicans to push for
more tax cuts in this election year,
including a proposed expansion in
tax:deferred contributions to
retirement accounts and repeal of
a 1993 tax increase imposed on
the Social Security benefits of
people with incomes above certain
levels.
The administration, said House
Budget Committee Chairman
John Kasich , R-Ohio, "is officially
out of excuses for not accepting
tax fairness. These growing surpluses must be applied to debt
reduction and tax relief."

"A hanging black man in
Mississippi is a powerful thing
that conjures up all .kinds of
images," said Joe Roy of the
Southern Poverty Law Center
in Montgomery, Ala ., whose
organization keep8 tabs on
racist groups. "But it serve8 us
By Paul Payne
no good to label it all until the
Associated Press
investigation is complete."
KOKOMO, Miss. - Ray- . In the John.son case, two
nard Johnson spent a hot autopsies, including one comevening knocking around with missioned by the family, found
his older brother and trying that Johnson's injurie8 were
out a new computer. As dark- consistent with suicide: There
were
no
n~ss fell, the black Mississippi
bruises or
teen-ager was with a girlother
friend.
marks on
A few hours later, Johnson's
the body,
hody twisted in the evening
and notb·
breeze, hanging by a belt from
ing at the
a low limb on a pecan tree in
scene sughis yard.
gested
Two autopsies point to suithere had
cide in the 17-year-old's death,
been
a
and investigators note that
struggle.
the girlfriend said she broke
Local,
up with Johnson just before he
state and federal authorities
died.
But others who knew him are still investigating.
The possibility that heartsaid Johnson had everything
to live for - a family and break, rather than hatred,
friends, good grades and plans killed Johnson is reinforced by
for the future. What Johnson statements from hi8 girlalso had were friendships friend, who is also black, thilt
she broke up with him only a
with white girls.
Johnson's family, particu- couple of hours before his
larly his mother, is convinced death.
"I told him I love him, but I
that the teen-ager was murdered the night of June 16, loved someone else,· Taccara
sacrificed as a warning to Matthew8 told police. · And he
other young blacks who would sat there just looking at me.
And he asked me if I was
run with white women .
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who ready to go home, and I said,
has championed the Johnson 'Yeah .' •
But the Johnsons and Jackfamily's cause at prayer vigils
and news conferences, has son say that the belt around
labeled the death a lynching, the young man's neck was not
conjuring up memories of his own and that FBI agents
nightriders who terrorized lost critical evidence, includblacks in the South during the ing an answering machine
tape. The FBI refused to comcivil-rights movement.
"It has the smell of Emmett ment.
"l know that he didn't take
Till all around it, and these
questions have to he his own life,' mother Maria
answered,· Jackson said . Till, Johnson said. "He's dead,
a 14-year-old Chicago youth somebody did it, and everywho was visiting family in body's a s uspect."
Last week , the family
Mississippi, was lynched in
1955 for supposedly whistling secured a promise from Attorney General Janet Reno that
at a white woman.
The last lynching of a black there would be a thorough
man in Mississippi occurred in investigation.
"We will not rest until those
1959, when Mack Charles
Parker, accused of raping a who committed this murder
white woman, was pulled from are brought to justice,· Jacka jail cell, beaten and shot. son said at a July 8 rally that
His body was dumped in the drew approximately 1,000
muddy waters of the Pearl demonstrators . "We reject the
River.
suicide theory."

..

Lucked out: Aformer
Iowa State football
player had assau~
charges dropped when
the assau~ victim
: . didn't show up for
: court, Page 2B.
,
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Headlines:

ON THE AIR
Mill EVIIIt
The EWIIIl: Allanla
Braves althe Florida
~lins. ESPN. 6 p.m.
The Sklnllf: The
Braves have Ihe besl
record in the National league.
and Ihe Marlins Irail Allanta by
,eighl games In the Nl Easl
division. See if t~ey can make
up some ground.

BASEBALL
7pm. Phillies at ChI. Cubs. Fox Sports

SPORTS QUIZ
Who owns the freshman rushing
for Iowa football? '

See answBf, Pa,,2B.

SCOREBOARD
OColorada
Oakland
Pittsburgh
los Angeles
Anaheim
San Diego
A1lanta
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Ylnkee.
Philadelphia
Boston
Montrea)
Clnclnnall
Detroi!
Cleveland
Houston

18
3
8

6
3

Florl~a

Baltimore
Mlnnuoll
SI. Louis

2

a
2
3
1

3
1
5
4
B

2

Milwaukee
Seattle
Arizona
Texas
San Francisco
See baseball
roundup, Page 38

HAWKEYE BASEBALL

Iowa ran
nationally
• The Iowa baseball team
28th in the nation in fielding
, percentage.
By Laura Podollk

Clinton delays trip, searches for compromise
SUMMIT
Continued from Page lA
said the talks co uld end with a
partial deal in which Israel recognized a Palestinian state.
''Listen, let's not fool ourselves,
OK?" he said, having talked freqVently to Barak throughout the
summit, now in its eighth day. "If
it walks like a duck, ifit talks like
a duck, if it sounds like a duck, it's
a Palestinian state."
President Clinton negotiated
until dawn Thesday, the second of
two sessions with Barak ending at
4:30 a .m. Clinton then met with
his staff. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright and Sandy
Berger, the president's national

security assistant, met simultaneously with Arafat until 5 a .m.
Later Thesday, it was Clinton's
turn to meet with the Palestinian
leader.
"A variety of people have been
up most of the night for the last
three nights, so I think you can
expect that they're tired , but
they're staying at it," Lockart said.
A press plane that was to take
reporters to Japan Thesday night
to cover Clinton's visit to Japan
was rescheduled to leave Wednesday morning.
Albright, meanwhile, canceled a
trip tq London in which she was
~upposed to speak to the American
Bar Association today.
Regarding Jerusalem , the
toughest of all issues, Barak came

to the summit prepared to offer a
deal in which some large Jewish
settlement on the West Bank
would come under Israeli sovereignty, while Palestinian control of
areas of the city would be expanded to predominantly Arab villages
in the suhurbs.
But Hasan Abdel Rahman , the
Palestine Liheration Organization's envoy to Washington, said:
"Our pOSition on Jerusalem has
not changed. East Jerusalem is
occupied territory, and we have
not changed our position on sovereignty over it."
During the day, some reports
surfaced of progress on the
Jerusalem front. They were attributed to anonymous Palestinian
sources.
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Council OKs affordable"housing project
HOUSING
Continued from Page lA
cent interest rate, to be paid back
over 20 years. This request, however, did not meet the city's criteria.
Although councilors expressed
interest in helping the company,
~uncil guidelines mandate that
loans be for 10 years with interest
rates between 3 and 7 percent.
Instead of being turned down
for the loan, company officials
agreed to meet City Council criteria and take out a loan with a 3
percent interest rate to be paid
back over 10 years.
Maryanne Dennis, the executive director of the Greater Iowa
City Housing Fellowship, said she
opposes the development because
she feels that the developers did
not follow the guidelines.
"The guidelines say that the

loan from the city has 'to be the
last piece of financing for the project," Dennis said. "They have not
fulfilled the other money sources."
Although Mayor Ernie Lehman
agreed that the gUidelines need to
be looked at to make sure that
they are clear, he did not feel that
deferring this particular housing
project was fair.
.
"If we are to defer this resolution for two weeks, we may kill
the project,· Lehman said. "I
think this is a good plan, and it
would not be in the best interest
of the'city to delay it."
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
voiced concern that the plan has
30 housing units in one area. She
suggested the development be put
on two pieces of land rather than
the proposed one.
Jeanne Kelsey, the development coordinator for the MetroPlains group, explained that if the

city wanted to put the units on
separate plots of land, the company would not be able to continue
its plan to build, thus ending the
project.
The criterion for living in the
development will be a family
income 50-60 percent lower than
the Iowa City area's median
income.
"We will also do a criminal and
credit check on families that move
into the development," Kelsey
said.
I
The project will cost $4 million.
The council's approval of the resolution means the developer will
receive a loan of $225,000 from
the city.
The housing will help alleviate
the long list of people waiting for
affordable housing, said City
Manager Steve Atkins.
01 reporter Irld,'t II"non can be reached at:
bstranoOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

www.lowa-clty.llb.la.uslbus/

Although the Iowa baseball
· finished the 2000 season a
_ pointing seventh in the "Big Ten,
- a. 19-35 record, 80me evidence of
members' growth and maturity
team surfaced recently.
.
• The young Hawkeyes learned
: 35 losses doesn't pin you as an
, cessful team. Iowa fmished the
; season ranked nationally in two
· egories: fielding percentage and
: ble plays.
.
The Hawkeyes turned 65
; plays this past season, good
: for a ranking of eighth in the
: The number of douhle plays
: edged out a previous school
, 60, recorded in 1977.
, The skillful play of shortstop
• Vitense, second baseman
· Burks and first baseman
: Carlson turned 31 out of the 65
: ble plays.
: Vitense, the team's co-MVP
, season, will return next year
' experience, having been
: Hawkeyes' leading batter with a
; average. He also led the team in
; with 60, and doubles, with 15.
Burks and Carlson, both
I jUniors, will return next year
: additional experience and will
, solid play to the roster.
, The Hawkeyes also finished
· in the nation in fielding per'CeIlltai
: boasting a .966 average.
: Iowa's last national ranking was
, 1998, when it finished with a
' place national ranking in
• Percentage with the same DeI"CeIltal
as this·year's.
·OUr fielding and hitting
I Elvis Dominguez, bas done a
, job,· coach Scott Broghamer
, "We return the mlijority of our
, tion playen next 86880n, 10 we
. to use their experience, along
• the pitching staff's abilities to
: groundbaUs, in order to get
•
0/ rtporter lI.,. "'"1111 can be

..

•

: conjures up
• in 01' Miss.

"A ha nging blaq k man in
Mississippi is a powerful thing
that conjures up all kinds of
t his images," said Joe Roy of the
Southern Poverty Law Center
in Montgomery, Ala ., whose
organi zation keeps tabs on
racist groups. "But it serves us
no good to label it all until the
investigation is complete."
Ray- . In the JohT\son case, two
l ho t autopsies, including one com·
with missioned by the family, found
rying that Johnson's injuries were
dark- consistent witn suicide: There
were no
Isippi
bruises or
girl :
other
ma rk s on
lson's
the body,
ming
and notb·
from
ing at the
'ee in
sce ne sug·
gested
) suith ere had
leath,
been
a
that
Johnson
struggle.
Jroke
Local,
,re he
state and federal authorities
are still investigating.
r him
The possibility that heart·
thing
· and break, rather t han hat red,
plans killed Johnson is reinforced by
statements fr om h is girl.
lDSOn
Ihips friend, who is also black, that
she broke up with him only a
'lieu· couple of hours befo re his
inced death.
"I told him I love him, but I
mur·
e 16, loved someone else," Taccara
rrg to Matthews told police. "And he
sat there just looking at me.
~ould
And he aske d me if 1 was
., who ready to go home, and I said,
lOson 'Yeah.' •
But the Johnsons and Jack·
vigils
, has son say that the belt around
:hing, the young man's neck was not
es of his own and that FBI agents
rized lost critical evidence, includ·
Igthe ing an answering mac hine
tape. The FBI refused to com·
lmett ment.
"I know that he didn't take
these
be his own life,· mother Maria
· Till, Johnson said . "He's dead,
louth somebody did it, and everyly in body's a suspect.»
Last week, the family
ed in
stling secured a promise from Attor·
ney General Janet Reno that
black there would be a thorough
red in investigation.
"We will not rest until those
aries
ing a who committed this mu rder
Ifrom are brought to justice,' Jack·
shot. son said at a July 8 rally that
n the drew approximately 1,000
Pearl demonstrators. "We reject the
suicide theory.'

..
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Iowa State football
player had assault
charges dropped when
i the assault victim
: . didn't show up for
court, Page 28.
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Headlines: Major leaguer questioned after police ride.a1ong, Page 2B· Injured Nebraska guard gets extra y~r, Page 4B· Gardaparra goes for .400, Page 3B•

ON THE AIR

Angels get dramatic .extra-inning win

'oW'~"

,..

Mlln EIIRt

,.

TIle Event: Atlanta

Braves at the Florida
Marlins, ESPN, 6 p.m.
Th. Sklnn,: The
Braves have the best
record Inthe National League,
and the Marlins trail Atlanta by
,eight games Inthe NL East
division. See If \l1ey can make
up some ground.

.

I

.An 11th
inning triple
by Troy Claus
gives the
Angels a 3-2
edge.

~

BASEBAU
7 p.m. Phillies at Chi. Cubs, Fox Spons

SPORTS QUIZ
Who owns the freshman rushing record
for Iowa football?
Sell answer, Pa,,1 2B.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
OColorado
Oakland
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Anaheim
San Diego
Atlanta
Tampa' Bay

1a
3

8
6
3

2

a
2

N.Y. Yankees

Philadelphia
Boslon
Montreal
Clnclnnall
Detroit
Cleveland
Houston

3
1
3
1
5
4

a
2

Florida
Baltimore
Minnllola
SI. Louis
N.Y. Meta
Toronto
KIRIII City
Chicago Cubs
Chi. Whll. Sox
Milwaukee
Seattle
Arizona
Texas
San Francisco

7

0
3
2

11

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Troy Glaus
tripled with two outs in the 11th and
scored on Trevor Hoffman's wild pitch
as the Anaheim Angels, who blew a
ninth-inning lead, beat the San Diego
Padres, 3-2, Tuesday.
With the Padres down to their last
strike in the ninth, Ruben Rivera tied
the game by hitting an inside-thepark home run off Troy Percival, who
blew his second save in this series.
Hoffman (2·4) started the 10th and
retired five straight ' batt;ers before
Glaus' hit to right. Eric Owens broke
back on the ball, then had to come in
and the ball took an odd hop, allow·
ing Glaus to take third. He then
scored when Hoffman's pitch to
Bengie Molina hit the plate and
bounced away.
Percival struck out the first two
Padres batters in the ninth and waS'
one strike away from his 23rd save
when Rivera, who struck out 22 times
in his previous 11 games, lifted an O·
2 pitch to right fi eld . The ball
bounced off the padding near the top
of the fence and Orlando Palmeiro
tried to make a leaping catch, crash·

Pittsburgh Pirates snapped a season,high sixgame losing streak Tuesday with an 8-6 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Josias Manzanillo (1-0) gol credit for the win
after replaCing slarter Todd Ritchie. who squandered a 5-0 lead he helped create with an RBI
double.
Manzanillo held the Dodgers to an infield single over 3r. innings to earn his sixth maiO!
league victory and first since May 15, 1995, with
Ihe New York Mets. The right-hander struck oul
four, including Gary Sheffield and Shawn Green
back-to-back to end the sixth,

Rockies 18, Athletics 3
.

Lenny Iunelzl/Associated Press

San DI.go Padres' Rub.n Rlv.ra slides saf.ly past Angels catch.r Blngl. Molina
for an Insld.-th.-park home run In the ninth Inning Tuesday.
ing into the fence and falling. Center
fielder Garret An derson didn't back
up the play and the ~all caropled several feet toward the mfield.
Rivera was rounding third as
Palmeiro was throwing the ball to
shorstop Benji Gil, and Rivera beat

Gil's throw home for his 11th homer
of the year.

Pirates 8 Dodgers 6

'
.
LOS ANGELES - Jason Kendall had three
RBis, including a go-ahead two-run homer, and
Wil Cordero hit a three-run shot as the

DENVER - Jeffrey Hammonds hit a homer
and drove in five runs a day after undergoing
rool·canal surgery, and the Colorado Rockies
drilled the Oakland Athletics, 18-3, Tuesday.
The Rockies posted their second straight victory
aMer snapping an 11-game lOSing streak in the
second game of a day-night doubleheader on
Monday.
Pedro Astacio (8-6) pitched seven strong
innings, allowing three runs on eighl hils and
See BASEBALL, Page 3B
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Betts ready for big 2000 season
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roundup, Page 38
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HAWKEYE BASEBALL

Iowa ranks
nationally
• The Iowa baseball team ranks
28th in the nation in fielding
percentage.
By Laura Podolak
The Daily Iowan
Although the Iowa baseball team
: finished the 2000 season a disap· pointing seventh in the Big Ten, with
· a 19-35 record, some evidence of the
members' growth and maturity as a
, team surfaced recently.
.
• The young Hawkeyes learned that
: 35 losses doesn't pin you as an UDSUC·
• eessful team. Iowa frnished the 2000
• season rBrlked nationally in two cat·
• egories: fielding percentage and dou• ble plays.
.
The Hawkeyes turned 65 double
, plays this past season, good enough
for a ranking of eighth in the nation.
· The number of double plays also
• edged out a previous school record of
! 60, recorded in 1977.
: The skillful play of shortstop Kurt
; Vitense, second baseman Brian
; Burks and first baseman Brad
· Carlson turned 31 out of the 65 dou·
: ble plays.
! Vitense, the team's co-MVP last
; season, will return next year with
I experience,
having been the
I Hawkeyes' leading batter with a .316
average. He also led the team in hits,
, with 60, and doubles, with 15.
Burks and Carlson, both UI
, juniors, will return next year with
; additional experience and will bring
· solid play to the roster.
: The Hawkeyes also finished 28th
, in the nation in fielding percentage,
: boasting a .966 average.
• Iowa's last national ranking was in
~ 1998, when it finished with a 17th
~ place national ranking in fielding
• percentage with the lame percentage
Il8 this' year's.
·Our fielding and hitting coach,
I Elvis Dominguez, has done a great
: job,' coach Scott Broghamer said.
, "We return the mejority of our poei: ~ion playel'll next season, so we need
, to use their experience, along with
· the pitching staff's abilities to draw
: gl'Qundbal1s, in order to get better.'
air.port.r 1II.. "'"1111 can be INChed

!

at:podle33OlOI.com

Some preseason maga·
zines are calling him the
best the best
running back
in the Big Ten.
Since he's
been in Iowa
City, folks
have been saying he could be
the best running back to
ever wear an
Iowa unifOI'll).
After rushing
for 857 yards
last year, Iowa
junior-to-be Ladell Betts has established himself as one of the premier
ball carriers in the country, and he
only plans on getting better. Dl
sportswriter Julie Matolo spoke
with Betts this week about the
upcoming season, his offensive line
and whom he looks to for motivation.
DI: How il your lummer
trainin, ,oin, 10 far?
L'B: Good so far. I feel like I have
been stronger and faster. It feels
like it has been going well so far. I
feel like I am making improvements, and that is the most importantthing.
DI: Athlon Sporta Maga%iM
has picked you as the preseason
first-team All Bi, Ten runnln,
back, aloo, with many other
magazinel that have Ch08eO you
as ooe of the belt running
baeD in the Big Ten. How do
you feel about all of tbis?
LB: I think it is flattering. I think
it is nice to know my name is out

~CE .
E

late

• Dan O'Brien announces
taking himself out of
competition for the 2000
Sydney Olympics,

is

SACRAMENTO, Calif.
Dan
O'Brien, the defending Olympic
champion in the decathlon and one of
track and field's biggest names over
the last decade, said Tuesday he
plans to withdraw from the U.S. trials and will miss the Sydney Games.
O'Brien, 34, said he partially tore
the plantar fascia, connective tissue
on the bottom of r---==---,
his left foot, while
practicing
the
high jump last
Wednesday.
"I don't see any
way I can partici·
pate Thursday at
4 o'clock," he said,
referring to the
opening of the
decathlon competition. "It's heartbreaking. I'm in shock."
He said he had done everything he
could to try to compete in spite ofth~
injury.

Junior running back Lad.1I Bltts mggi.s to gain yardage In Iowa's spring gam. on A;rlI15.

Armstrong .struggles in mountains, still in lead
• Lance Armstrong says
Tuesday was the hardest day of
his life on a bike.
By AndnII Evagora
Associated Press
MORZINE, France - It was a rare
Sight: Lance Armstrong struggling
through the mountains, unable to
summon an extra burst of energy to
stay with his rivals on a climb.
The Texan just couldn't keep up
late in Tuesday's 16th stage of the
. Thur de France and wound up stag·
gering across the finish line in eighth
place. He was 2 minutes, 1 second
behind
stage winner Richard
Lilltnt RlboullJAssoclated Press
Virenque and 1:37 behind Jan
MIIIIIIII BDOGlrd and Jan Ullrich climb the Salslll pus Ullrich, Armstrong's only serious
.head of' OVIrall ladl' lIncl AnnsIrong during 1111 18th challenger for the title.
of till TOI' dl France lUllday.
Armstrong, though, had plenty of

all"

~e

By Bob .....
Associated Press

D/File Photo
See B~ , Page 38

Decathalon
champ
withdraws

..

time to spare, and rode well enough
to maintain an overall lead that
should hold up with five stages left in
the cycling matathon.
"Today was the hardest day of my
life on a bike,· a winded Annstrong
said.
His lead over Ullrich, the 1997
champion, was cut from 7:26 to 5:37,
but with all five of the decisive mountain stages over, he should have few
problems retaining the yellow jersey
to the end.
"I had a problem on the last climb.
I had no energy left,' said Armstrong,
who came back from cancer to win
the tour last year. "I am lucky that
this race goes on for three weeks and
that I had a lead of 7Y. minutes."
He said he didn't eat properly
before· the race and was lacking
sugar.
Ij

See ARMSTRONG, ~age 3B

"I got a big pain-killing shot yesterday, taped up the foot and ankle
just furiously, as tight as I could, and
it hurts too much even to jog at thIs
point," he said at a news conference.
"A couple of times I thought, "Ib hell
with it, just go for it,' and I can't even
take three or four steps without having to stop. It's that painful."
O'Brien said he wouldn't formally
withdraw until just before the competition begins.
"I'm 98, 99 percent out right now,·
he said. "If for some reason a miracle
were to happen, my prayers were
answered and I woke up Thursday
morning and felt like I could sprint, 1
would be out there giving a try."
Just a week affo, O'Brien had
expressed optimism in defending his
Qlympic title, even though he had
been in serious training only eight .
weeks and had not competed in a
decathlon since winning the event at
the 1998 Goodwill Gamel. That was
his only decathlon since he won the
Olympic gold medal in Atlanta in
1996.
O'Brien said he was practicing the
high jump on the Washington State
University track in Pullman . fast
Wednesday when he felt something
pop in his foot. Two days later, an
MRI showed a 60 percent tear.
"I can't run 15 or 20 metel'll at any
kind of speed, not even half speed,'
See OBRIEN, Page 38
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QUICK HITS
SPORlSQUIl

BASEBAU
AMERICAN lEAGUE
ClEVELAND INOIAN~urtha"'" !he """.
11'1<:1 of LHP cameron Caimaoss frO'n "kroo
01 lhe Eastern league, OeS91lled LHP
AndreN lOrraine 101 asslgnmenl
DETROIT TIGERS-Placed OF JUln
Gonzalez on lhe 15-day diSabled kst, ... """,.
IlYelo July 8.
KANSAS CITY RoYALS-Acll.aled 2B
CaI10s FoOl.. lrom !he IS·day diSabled lis!.
Oplioned RHP Bret1 Laxton 10 Omaha 01111.
PCL
MINNESOTA TWINs--Named Be<! Hirsl gen-

erat counse4.

NEW YORK VANKEES-Pla..d RHP
Orlando Hemandez on lIIe 15·day ....bIed
list Recalled RHP D."eI Elnertson lrotn
Columbus oltha INsmauonaJ League.
TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAVS-Actlvaled OH
Josa Cans... lrom !he 15-<181' dlsaDied HL
Optioned OF Randy Winn 10 Dumam 01 lhe
lnlemalklnalleague.
National league
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Recalled C Gary

Bennelt hom Scranlo,vWUkes·Barre of tne
Intemallona' League. Acrtvaled LHP Mane

Holzemer from the 15·day disabled 1151.
OptJoned RHP Da.<l COggIn and RHP Sieve
Schrenk to SCfanton.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-~llv.led OF
Bruc:e A.an.lrom !he 15-day dI.abted Id!.
OptJoned OF 0I1ad Hennan..n 10 Nashville ot
lIIePCL
Easl8m leeoue
ALTOONA CURVE-Added RHP J.. Belmet
to the roster.
California League
MODESTO ATHLETICS- Announced Ihat
OF Greg Martinez h.. beeo promoled 10
Mlcland 01 IhI Texas League. Callec up INF
Christian Reyes from Vancouver 01 the

Northwelt Leaoue.
Westem Baseball League
FEATHER RIVER MU DCATs--5igned RHP
FletCher Lee. COf\ditiOnally released OF ROf't

Reams.
SOLANO
STEELHEADS-Condillonllty
..leased OF Eddie Christian. ActI.aled LHP
Brendan Behn lrom the dl$a~ ~II
SONOMO
COUNTy
CRUSHERSCond"Ion'1Iy r.....ed OF Andre... Vessel
ZION PIONEERZZ~tIonatly 1111_
LHP Max Trembley 10 !he Houston AslrOS
Activated OF Bobby Byslrowskllrom !h. disabled lSi.
BASKETBAU
National Baskelbait A$socia~on
CHARLOTTE HOANET5-S1gned C JamUl
Magtolre
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-SlQned G MicI1aet
Aedd ro 8 two-year con lr&d.

PHOENIX SUNS-Announc:od the ,eti",menl
01 Joe P.,.1Il lralner
SACRAMENTO K1NG5-Siglod F-C Jlbari
Smith.
VANCOUVER
GRIZZLIES-Signed
F
Stromile Swift 10 I three-year eontracl.
Inlemadonal Basketball League
LAS VEGAS SILVER BANDlTs--Named Jim
Gamma ci/1ldDr 01 mecia relations and pubMca llons.
FOOTBAU
National Fooiboll League
DETROIT LIONS- Signed CB Marquis
Walker 10 8 one-year contract.
MIAMI OOLPHINs--5igned S ChIiS Beyne
and DE David HoeIsche,.
MINNESOTA VIKINGs--5Igned RO Marvin
Welch
NEW YORK GIAN TS-Waived CB Conrad
HamI~on.

ST LOUIS RAM~romcled _
receivers
cooch AI Saunders 10 associale hOed coach ,
ond I\IMlng backs CC8d\ Bobby Jackson 10
offensive cooutnalor.
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Slgned OB
JaJuan Seider and CB Damon Wheelet 10
two-year contracts.
TENNESSeE TI TA NS-Slg~ed RB Eddie
George to 8 she·yea r conlract exlenskJn.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS- Slgned OT
Chris Samuels to a slx·year contrtct.
HOCKEV
National HOCkey League
ATLANTA THRASH ER5-Agreed 10 lenn,
WIth D Davkl Hat10Ck 00 a two·year contract.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs--Slgned F valeri
Zelepukln.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Named
Gerard Gallant assistant coach
PHOENIX COYOTES-Announced tho '8slg.
nltion elBiIl Lesuk director 01scouting.
East Coasl Hockey League
AUGUSTA LVNX-5lgned 0 Tom O'Conn",
and F Ja.on Shlpulski. Aoqulre<! the G Dav<l
Weninger Irom Dayton lor future cons'defa·

lion.
•
GREENSBORO GE NERALs-Agreed 10
terms Wllh 0 Duane Hanner. SiW'ed G Sergei
Naumov and AW Kl'is WaHl• . Traded 0 Clay
AWl 10 Birmingham IOf 0 Kevin PooP.
PEORIA RtVERMEN.-SIgned Don Granato.
coach and director hockey operations. to a
one-year contract extension.
WHEELING
NAILERS-Named
Alain
lemieux coach.
Unlled Hockey League
NEW HAVEN KN IGHT5-Named Paul Glltis
coach and directOf of hodl:ey Operationl.
Signed F Mike PomIchIBf.
We'1 eoa.. Hockey League
IDAHO STEELHEA05-Slgned an stfilia!fOn
_ I wilh Utah of lhe IHL
SWIMMING
CHINA SWIMMING ASSOCIATION-Banned
WU Yanyan from compaq lor lour years for
'etling positive lor 'teroidl.
COLLEGE
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCENamed Ami HUChthausen asslst.nt d,'ec10r
IOf compliance and championships.

0'

AKftON-Named Joshua Suner .uocIa'e
director 01athletIC communk:allonS.
ALLENTOWN-Named WIMIam Spigetmyer

lpons Inlatmalion director.
APPALACHIAN
STATE-Named
Joel
HasJdns men's assistant baskelbaH coach.
CALIFORNIA. P.... -Named Heather Ke.mey
women'. asslsl..,t basl<elblfl coach.
CORNELL. IOWA-Named lonnie SpeIdel
men's tJ'lck and field COIc:h.
DAYTO N-Named . M.ke CUMls aulstanl
strength and conditioning coach,
FAl.NCIS MARION- AMOUnced tho ,"Igna· •
don of Todd Gober. """,en'. volleyball COach.
GENEVA- Named Beth Case women's
.....tonl basketbal cooch.
IOWA STATE-Named Kristin Budttey
women's assistant soccer coach.
LAMAA-Named Art Simpson uslstant UtlQ(
and Ratd coach.
LORAS-Named Dam Greenlle<l alhletlcs
I18Jner.
LOUISIANA STATE-Announced the reslgna·
lion 01 Skip Benman, baseball coach, etteclive after the 2001 season. Named AayfTlQOd
Laval basabal coach for 2001.
LOYOLA·CHICAGO-Named Le. Krause
assistant spans Information directOf.
NEBRASKA-Announced that men's basket·
ball senior G CooIQe BcIct1er was grarl\ed an
extra year of eligibility.
MAI NE- Named Tonian Gray defensive secondary coach.
MINNESOTA·CRO OKSTON- Announce d
the rasJgnation eI Mant Huglen, men', k:e
hodIey coach.
MISSISSIPPI-Announced lhe re.ignilion 01
Pat Breen, women's assIslanl tennis coacn,
to become met'!'s tennis (X)ICh al Louislan.

Monroe.
AUTGEAS-Named Mil(e O'Neill and Mandi
Risden women's asslstant soccer coaChes.
SACRED HEART-Named Tara Jelley lleld

hockey coactt. lorraine Momssey women',
aSSistan t basketball coach and Greg
Morgenthaler' equlpmeot manager.
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Named Secn
Berry asslslanl baseball coach.
TEMPLE-Announced tile reslgnalion of
Hugh Mc:lnaw, man's socx:er coach.

1WI0NAl LEAGUE GLANCE
EI" DMoIon
Atlanta
NewVOO
PIOt\da
Monl real

Vi

L Pel. GU

51 31 .606 51 41.554 5
41 46 .5059 If.!
43 47 .47B 12

Phlladalpnll
"'2 50 . 57 ,.
Central OlvltJon W LP.t GU
51 louis
54 39.58' CIodnnatl
47 46 .505 7
39 53 .42414 112
Chicago
Piltsbu~
39 53 .42414 If.!
MIlwaukee
39 65 .41515 If.!
Houston
32 61 .34'1 22
Weal Dlvili on
W L Pel. GB
Arizona
53 40.510 San Frand5CO
50 40.5561 'f.!

CoIo..do

41 4-4 .518 5
Los Angete'
' 7 45 .5115 I f.!
SaoOlego
41 52 .441 12
TUeadly'1 GImes
Leto Games NOIlnctuded
Colorado I B. Oakland 3
F'lllSburgl1 B. Los Angeles B
Anahatm 3, S.n Diogo 2.
AI,-n.. 8. Tampa Bey 2
N.V. Vankees 3. Pliladelphl. I
8oslon 3. Mtwllreat I
Clnclnnali 6. Delroit 4
Cleveland 8, Houston 2
Florida 7, Benimore 0
Mlnn..ota 3. SL Loui. 2
N.V Mats II. TOIOI110 1
Kan.as City 12. Chtcago CUbS 4
Chicago White Sox 1. Milwaukee 5
Saalll. 01 Art,ona (n)
TeXIS 81 San Francisco (n)
WId~IdIY 's Games
N.V. Mat, (Rusch 6-1) 01 Mont .... (Annes <7). 6005 p.m.
Allanla (Ashby 5·7) at Ftortda (PeMy 5·7).
605 pm.
'PhItaoelphta (WoIl 8·5) el Chlcego CubS
(~r 9-5), 6:OS p.m.
Pillsburgh (Benson 8·7) II Milwaukee
(D'Amico 5-4), 7:05 p.m.
Clncinnall (Hamtsch 2·5) al HouSlon (HoIl 4·
10). 7:05 p.m.
Sl. ,l outs (Stephenson 10·5) 81 Arizona
(Reynoso 6-6). 9;OS p.m.
Colorado (AI!Ojo 5·7) alLas Angelo. (Brown
6-3). 9:05 p.m.
San DleOO (MeadoWS 7-7) al Sa n Frandsco
(Gallln.. 6-4). 9:15 p.m.

•

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE
W
OS
OS

40.545
42 .533

37

54 .407 12 I fl

-

I
50 45 .5261 1/2
40 52.435 10

W

L Pet. GB

59
49
42
41
41
W
63

34 .634 43 .5339 1/2
48 .467'5 tfl
SO .45 1 17

NATIONAL lEAGE TOP TEN
G AU R H POI.
Hellon Col
89 32 1 90 123 .383
LCaslilo Fie
72 2~ 63 lOS .370
Vi<ko Man
86 347 64 124 .351
VGue""ro Mon
90 333 60 119 .351
Piazza NV",
290 60 101 .34B
Kanl SF
B9 339 1'1 liB .34B
Clnllo Col
67 32B 14 111 .338
SheJtield LA
90 323 11 1OS .334
Edmonds SIL
90 313 B8 104 .332
Lartdn CIn
72 2~ . 6 93 ,321
Home Run.
She~ leld . LOS Angate. . 32: Gri ~ey Jr.
Clncfnna~ 30: Bonds. San F'andsco, 30.
McGwJre. 51 louis. 30: Piazza. New VOrir. 28:
SSoso, Chtcago. 2B; Edmonds, 51. Louis. 27.
Rune Battad ."
Kenl, San F..ndsco. 65 ; SS .... Chicago, 83,
VGuerrem. Montreal. 82; PiazZa. New '1(111(,
81 ; Shelll.ld. Los Angelo •. 19. He"bn ,
COloradO. 78: Gites. Pittsllurg~ . 77; Gnney Jr,
CllOnn.ll.
Pilchlng (11 Ooellionl)
RDJoImIOll, Arizona, 14-2 • •BI5; GMaddux.
Atlanla, 12'3, .800; AL eiler. NeoN YOnt, 10-3,
.169: Elorton. HOI/ston. 9-3• .150: Esle•• San

eo

n.

;~;~;:~;;7~~~a.B.
G A8
74 273
93 403
91:l6O
95 337
82 286
85 344
64 316
~ 316
92334
96 351
91 313

l Pet. GB

E"t Oivil ion
New VD<I<
Boolon
Toron to
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Centr,1 Divillon
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroh
Kansu City
Minnesota
West Divt sion
saoUIa
oakland
Anaheim
Te,as

S.anl. (Moyer 9-3) II Oafdand (A!>Pitr B·8).
9:05 p.m.
Tex .. (Rogel1 9-7)., Anaheim (Botlenfleld B·
7). 9:05 Pm.

55 .42719 In

L Pet. GB
38 .582 50 42 .5433 ,/2
51 4J .5433 'f.!
.. 46 .4898 I~

WtdneldlY', Gam ••
Kansas City (Suzuki 4·4) al Clevet.nd (FJnle~
B-6). 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bey (Lopez 6-6) .1 Toronlo /Escobar
6-9). 6:05 p.m.
oalroll (Nomo 3·8) 01 New VOO (Clemens 1·
6). 6:OS p.m.
•
Beslon (Schourek 2-8) al Il¥IUmore (Ponson
5-5), 6:35 p.m.
Chicago White So. (Buehrte 0·0) al
Minnesota (~iton B·5). 7:05 p.m.

R HP.I.
55 109 .399
14 155 .385
51 '28356
19 120 .356
61 '02 354
61 121 .352
49 1I0 .34B
B4 109 .34S
75114 .341
54 119 .339
61 106 .339

Garclaparra 80s
E..lad Ana
MJsweeney KC
CDeIoado Tor
EMartinez Sea
IRodriguez Tex
Seoul To,
ARodriguez Seo
ThomasChW
Lawton Min
JaG,ambl Oak
Home Run.
COeIQadO, ToronlO. 30: Thomas, Chicago, 29;
Glau., Anaheim. 2B: TBal~la. Toronlo. 21:
GAnd9rson , Anaheim. 27 : IAOdriguez, Tel(as ,
26; CE.eren. Boolon, 25; Thome. Cleveland .
25.
Runs Bitted In
.
Thomas, Chicago. 88; BeW~llwns, New York,
87. EMartinez, Seat118, 87: JaGlambi,
Oakland, 85; CDeigedo, T()(onID, 84;
MJSweeney, K..,... City. 82; IRodrlguez,
Texas. 81.

Pilchlng (I I Decl.i"",)
HUdson, O.kland, 10-2, .833; Eldred,
Chtcago. 1()'2••833: DWatl" Toronlo, 15·3.
.833. Port1UO. Chicago. 9-2 •. 6IB: PMartlnez.
Basion. 1()'3, .769; Baldwin, Chicago. 12·' .
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and all other graduate s tudents except law and medical

DENVER
While Larry
Walker insists he doesn't fear for
his safety when he goes on a civilian "ride-along" with police, he
does wear a bulletproof vest.
"I put it on in case something
crazy happens," the Colorado
Rockies slugger said Monday.
The practice of accompanying
police during patrols came to light
Sunday when it was reported that
Rockies second baseman Mike
Lansing was with police when
they conducted a no-knock drug
raid that left an innocent man
dead last Sept. 29.
Police Chief Gerry Whitman
said Lansing remained in the
police van while officers raided

1

• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
Rib Eye Steak
• fillet Mignon

• Iowa Chop
·1
• Paella
• Sa lmon fillet
I'
• A hi Tuna Steak ·

= .
~

'i

Regularly priced from $8.75 to $fI.95-ALL will be half price
All specialties come with any two side dishes.
run from
4-10 p.m., eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
as a grad student or show other proof.
~

Speclal~

~ We believe you'll enjoy these menu specialties. As one of the very i'

;

~

few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.rn.,
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you For all
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can ~
fi nd a great dinner at the Airliner. so much the betterl
b

22 SI Clinton • 338·LlNER

~

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STltAK SANDWlCl!

.150: Moye" Seanle. 9'3, .750.

Jones hits

- Colorado's Brian Hunter on Red's re liever Scott Sullivan, after a bench-clearing
brawl.

BASEBALL
- years since a golfer was able
to complete a Grand Slam - win
all four majors. The last was
J ack Nicklaus in 1966.

Continued from Page 18

Ronny srnit ,

the wrong house and killed 45year-old lsmael Mena.
The raid by the Denver Metro
SWKr unit resulted in the ouster of
former Police Chief Thm Sanchez
and the reassignment of Public
Safety Manager Fidel "Butch"
Montoya. The officer who obtainoo
the search warrant faces peIjury
charges, and Denver paid $400,000
to Mena's family in Mexico.
"I was on the ride, but I didn't
go in the home," Lansing said. "I
stayed in the van. It's no big deal.
I can't really say anything more."
Police were at Coors Field on
Monday to get a written statement from Lansing between
games of a doubleheader, but it
was unclear if they succeeded.
The district attorney's office also
plans to speak to Lansing.
Rockies general manager Dan
O'Dowd was unavailable to comment Monday on whether the club
was concerned about its players'
safety on ride-alongs and whether
it planned to prohibit the practice.

"We have been advised by Mike
that he was in a van that evening,"
club spokesman Jay Alves said. "He
wasn't involved in any way and did
not see anything."
Walker, however, was outspoken about ride-alongs.
Asked if he felt the club should
be concerned, Walker said, "No,
absolutely not. We're no different
than any other member of the
public who wants to do this . We
sign waivers that allow us to go on
these rides.
"When I go out, I don't get crazy.
I sit in the car most of the time. I
wear a bullet proof jacket just for
my own state of mind. You don't
have to wear one r but I do. "
Walker, the 1997 NL MVP and
two-time defending batting champion, said he won't participate in a
ride-along that is likely to subject
officers to violence.
"If it's something dangerous
where they're going after a suspect they've got nailed down or
somet hing, I'm not going there,"

be said. "They tell you ahead of
time. Or if l do go, I just stay in
the police vehicle and don't leave."
Walker said he has gone 0/1 "two
or three" ride-alongs since coming ,
to Denver in 1995 and at times
has accompanied SWAT teams in
Denver and in other cities. He
confirmed t hat Lansing and former Rockies outfield er Dan te
Bichette also have participated.
"I have a tremendous a mount of
respect for what the police do," he
said . "I'm faseina ted by t h ei r
work. They're overworked and
underpaid individuals, out there
risking their lives. I have a lot of
friend s on the force .
"Just being out there, being in
the car and riding around, 'it gets
me pumped up. You don't need
shooting, you don't need chasing.
Being in that car, with access to
the siren and lights and speed a nd
everything - just thinking about
that is enough. You don't need
action."

When Kenny hits the stage he opens up a
world of comedy everyone can enjoy. fami~,
spouses, and even the pet dog art under
fire from Kenny's side-ways and often
bizarre sense of humor.

If you're a comedy fan, and you haven't

seen Mike Dambra, you're in for a treat
Mike has been in comedy for over 13
zears. In 1987 and 1997 he claimed the

iii
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Assault charge dropped Ex-East German sports
when alleged victim
boss convicted In drug
falls to show for trial , trial

AMES - The simple assault charge
ANN ARBOR, Mich. lAP} - When Bill
BERLIN - The former head of East
against
former IowaState football player
Martin agreedto lead the University of
German sports was convicledTuesday of
Robert Lewis Jr. was dropped when the bar- directing the 'systematiC and overall doping"
Michigan's troubled Athletic Department in
tender he was accused of threatening failed
March, he was asked to lend ahand to his
of the nation's Olympic athletes in asecret
alma mater for no longer than afew months. to show up for the trial.
program that ravaged their bodies.
LewiS was accused of throwing adrink in
Now, he has done such an Impressive job
Acourt found that former East German
Andrew Kelley's face, threatening himand
Ihat some apparently don't want him to
sports chief Manfred Ewald, 74, and longgrabbing his shirt at La Boheme Bistro.
leave.
time medical director Manfred Hoeppner, 65,
Departmental sources laid the Ann Arbor
'I'm happy of course to just not have to
shared responsibility for the steroid program
News for astory Tuesday thai agroup of
deal with it: Lewis said. 'At the same time, I Ihat ran from 1974 untillhe Berlin Wall
Michigan coaches recently compiled apetiwould have loved to prove that I was Innocame down in 1989.
tion asking the.schoolto hire Martin perma- cent."
Ewald and Hoeppner were placed on pronently. At the same time, school President
bation They faced maximum sentences of
Lewis, 21 , the former starting fullback
Lee Bollinger announced Ihat asearch com- from LaMarque, Texas, lost his spot on the
Iwo years Inprison.
mittee narrowed the list of candidates for the leam when he was arrested lasl manlh on
The court said Ewald was the 'driving
iob to Ihree . .
force' behind the drug program ~nd kept it
the charge arising from the April Incident.
going with 'merciless hardness.'
Martin is nat on that IIsl. said Gary Krenz,
Athletic Department spokesman Tom
special counsel to lhe preSident, but he
He and Hoeppner were convicted of being
Kroeschell said it Is unlikely Lewis will be
..youldn'l comment on whether Martin slill
accessories to causing bodily harm: the horreinstated.
may be interviewed,
monal changes experienced by the unwlUing
The trial was scheduled for 10 a.m.
athletes,
many of them minors, who were fed
Martintold the paper last week that he
Monday, and at 10:10 a.m., when Kelley
had not asked 10 be considered. University
liUle
blue
sterOid pillS and told they were
hadn't arrived, Assistanl City Attorney Judy
taking vitamins.
officials would not release the names or any Parks asked Ihat the simple assault charge
details about the three hopefuls, who
The former athletes said Ihe side effects
be dismissed.
ranged
from excessive body hair and deep
Bollinger will Interview personally.
The incldenl happened April 2, but Lewis
voices
to
gynecological problems and, in at
'There Is alot of speculation and rumors
said he did not know there was a warranf for
least
one
case,
birth deformilies in a baby.
going around, but we can't comment on II."
him until he was arrested June 24 in Huxley.
Krenz said. 'All of It runs the risk of losing
gOOd people.'

(R)
1:00. 3:45, 7:00, 9;30

•

SCARY MOVIE

SPORTSWATCH

(R)

1:00, 3:30,7:10.9:30

Petty to permanently
take over Adam's car
CONCORD, N.C. - Still mourningthe
death of his son, KylePetty saidTuesday he
will honor him by permanently taking over
Adam's racecar - amove that signifies a
major restructuring at Petty Enterprises.
Petty, 40, has been driving Adam's car on
Ihe Busch Grand National series since Ihe
19-year-Old was killed in aMay crashIn
practice at N~ Hampshire International
Speedway. He will remain in theNo. 45car
for the rest of the year and stay in II next
year when lhey movethe car up to Winslon
Cup.
"I couldn't see putting someone whose
last namewasn't Petty back Into the car,'
Petty said. "It's ahealing process,
Emotionally for me it's been apretty big
boOSI being in that car.
.
'We didn't change one thing on that car
- not the seats, not thesleerlng wheel.
When I sit Inthecar, I'm sitting In the same
seat (Adam) sat in, hOldingthesame wheel,
and I feel close 10 him.'
Petty will only drive his No. 44 Winslon
Cup car until September, lhen focus solely
on the rest of the Busch season, Steve
Grissom: who drives on the Craftsman Truck
series for PeUy Enterprises, will lakeover
Petty~ Winston Cup car starting Sept. 3 In
Darlington, S.C.

striking out eight - including five in succession to tie the club record.
Hammonds hit his 15th homer, asolo
shot off Scott Service, in the sixth inning.

Yankees 3, Phlllles 1

NEW YORK - Denny Neagle made
Quite afirst impreSSion al amost opportune timefor the New York Yankees.
Pitching in pinstripes lor the firsl time,
Neagle took ashutout into the eighlh
inning as the Yankees beat the
Philadelphia Phil lies, 3-1 , on Tuesday
night
OavidJustice hit asolo homer and
BernieWilliams added aIwe-run triple oN
Curt Schilling(5-6) for New York.
Schilling fcnished with afour-hitter,
Bul it was Neagle's night

Braves 8, Devil Rars 2

Funniest Person in Rochester" tide.
e has opened for Adam Sandler and
Rosie O'Donnell.

•

University of Michigan
narrows athletic
director search

'

Specialties Include:

Q

Major leaguer questioned after police ride·along
By John Mossman
Associated Press

,

Continued fro m Page 18
there and people know who I
am. But other than that, I don't
really pay too much attention to
that kind of stuff, because it is
preseason, and everything else
will be determined out on the
field. Everybody likes to look in
a magazine and see their names
in t here, so it's cool.
DI: What can we expect to
see from Ladell Betts this
year on the field?
LB: HopefullYr I am improved.
I am bigger this yearr so hopefully a more physical back.
Whatever it takes to win. I am
really excited about t his year. .
There will be dr astic improvements from last year. 1 just
want to get the job done and do
my part and everyone else do
their part, and we will come out
all right.
DI: How do you feel about
the young and not-aa-experienced offensive line? Also
what do you expect from
them this year?
LB: Most of t he guys played
last year and h ave a year under
their belt. They a re young, but
they obviously made an
improvement in spri ng ball.
Many people saw this in t he
spring game. I am enthusiastic
about that, and I look forward

''I'm not a violent person, but ... it really crossed my mind to gp
with my helmet and try to hit him and maybe knock an eyeball
out or something. "
- the last time the United
States did not win the men's
Olympic long jump, excluding
the 1980 boycott.

• C.olorado second baseman
was present on a raid where
an innocent man was killed.

j'

On Wednesdays: LA W STUDENTS
~
On Thursdays:
MEDICAL STUDENTS d
,On Mondays:
DENTAL STUDENTS
~

~
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to thank our many graduate student customers.

~t/
.
I
~
DINNER SPECIALTYI

~
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MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE: 2

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Chipper
Joneshit his 241h homer, and Greg
Maddux scattered seven hits 10 win his
12th game Tuesday nighl as the Atlanta
Braves beal the Tampa Bay Devit Rays, B2, for their fifth victory in six games.
Maddux (12-3) struck out six and
walked one, and retired 11 of the last 12
batters he faced en route to his fourth
complete game of the season and 97th
career. It was his third slraight win since
dropping c~seculive decisions on June
24 and July 1.

Indians 8, AslrDS 2
CLEVELAND - Manny Ramirez, whose
luture in Clevelandcould be determined in
• the next Iwa weeks, hit apair of Iwo-run
homers and drove in five runs Tuesday
nighl, leading Dave Burba and theIndians
to an 8-2 winover theHouston Astros.
Ramirez, eligible to become afree agent .
after the season, hit his 151h homer inthe
lifth inning off Shane Reynolds(6-7). He
added anolher Iwo-run shot in Ihe sixth-

(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45, 6:45, 9:50

is ba
Tiger Woods put up a 379drive on the 15th hole.
By Doug FIrgUIOtI
Associated Press
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - All it
was one hole to illustrate why
. seems capable of keeping
_ 1'11\"".
from his place in hist.o(PG)
at the home of golf.
EVE 7: 15 & 9:30
On the 15th hole during a
SAT. SUN &. WED MATS
practice round Tuesday
~.I ·"VIIIJLlII! , Woods took a mighty
2;00 Il. 4:3()
_wing with his driver and
lVetched the ball disappear
Igainst the dull, gray skies over
St. Andrews, His group walked
379 yards before they found it.
o "Look where Tiger III," awing
coach Butch Harmon said to Mark
CaIcavecchia and Mark O'Meara.
The length was expected, and
~e reason Woods is 8uch a huge.
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Betts hopes to be a niore physical player Words end between
ams
Continued from Page 1B
there and people know who I
am. But other than that, I don't
really pay too much attention to
that kind of stuff, because it is
preseason, and everything else
~ will be determined out on the
field . Everybody likes to look in
d a magazine and see their names
~ in there, so it's cool.
DI: What can we expect to
see from LadeU Betts this
year on the field?
LB: Hopefully, I am improved.
I am bigger this year, so hopefully a more physical back.
Whatever it takes to win. I am
really excited about this year. .
There will be drastic improvements from last year. I just
want to get the job done and do
my part and everyone else do
their part, and we will come out
all right.
DI: How do you feel about
the young and not-as-experienced offensive line? Also
what do you expect from
them this year?
LB: Most of the guys played
last year and have a year under
their belt. They are young, but
they obviously made an
improvement in spring ball.
Many people saw this in the
• spring game. I am enthusiastic
about that, and I look forward

I
SPECIALTYI

.

LAW STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DENTAL STUDENTS

I lflld~nt!l

except law and medlc,,1

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon fillet
• Ahi Tuna Steak

to seeing what is going to happen this year. I think they will
definitely do their part and will
open up some holes for me and
create some time for the quarter
back so the offense can get Some
things done this year.
DI: What is the most
important thing to take from
last season's transition year,
in preparing for this year's
season?
LB: Personally, last year
taught me that there is always
going to be adversity, and you
have to overcome that. Last
year was a tough season for the
team and me. Tb.a t season
brought us together as a team
because we all went through it,
and nobody wants to go through
it again . Everyone is working
that much harder, and everyone
has that much more camaraderie, trying to get better. It
is kind of hard to say 1 and ~O
is a good thing, but it was a
good thing in bringing us that
much closer together because no
one wants to experience that
again.
DI: How does Iowa plan to
come back this year?
LB: The only thing you can do
is prepare in the off-season as
we are doing right now. We go
in and work, sweat, run and lift
together. Off-season is voluntary, so to see everyone else volunteer as you are doing and to

see everyone putting forth the
same commitment and same
effort brings everyone closer
together as a team . We are
becoming a more physical team.
DI: What are your goals at
Iowa and your aspirations
for the rest of your football
career?
LB: My goals at Iowa are two
of course graduate with a
degree and make life-long
friends here, which I have
already done. For the football
aspect, my dream is to have a
professional career in football
and just win games. That is
what I have always wanted to
do since 1 was a kid.
DI: What are you like during practice?
LB: I am not too outspoken. I
try to lead by example. During
practice [ am kind of laid back. I
am pretty easygoing, but I always
work hard because my coach
won't accept anything less.
DI: H you are not on the
field, where are you to be
found?
LB: In my bed - I sleep a lot.
Or r am playing video games
with the fellas.
DI: Whom do you look up
to for inspiration and motivation.
LB: No further than either one
of parents. Both of them are very
influential, and both of them are
my biggest flUls . My mom I look

to the most because she is a
strong woman. She raised me herself and sometimes that took two
jobs to do that. Very religious
woman. She e-mails me all the
time to keep my head up and
always tells me to stay humble.
My mom is a great woman, and I
love her to death.
DI: What has been your
greatest football moment or
most memorable game?
LB: Probably my first collegiate game because there was
so much pressure and so much
hype. After Tavian left, there
was a lot of pressure on me for
taking over his position. r had
two touchdowns for my first collegiate game, so that felt good.
DI: What keeps you driven
in the game of football?
LB: The thought that so
many other people look at athletes in general and wish they
could do what we are doing.
And then I always think, well
what if! didn't have these abilities, then how would I feel?
Then I realize how lucky I am
and how blessed I am to have
the gifts that I have: Football
builds life-long friendships also.
There is nothing else I would
rather do than play football,
and that is what keeps me driven - the love of the game.
Sometimes you have to look
back and see how lucky you
really are.

10nes hits 24th homer, leads Braves to 8--2 win
Twins beat the St. Louis Cardinals 3-2.
Cristian Guzman doubled and Jay
Canizaro walked before Lawton's hit.
Guzman slid home lust ahead of the throw
from feft fielder Shawon Dunston.
Brad Radke (7-10) allowed eight hils in
eighl innings. He slruck out six and walked
two in winning back-to-back starts for the
first time since Aprif 18-23.

BASEBALL
Continued fTOm Page 1B

Kenny smith

slriking out eighl - including five in succession to lie the club record.
Hammonds hit his 15th homer, asofa
shot off Scott Service, in Ihe sixth inning.

Kenny hits the stage he opens up a

Yankees 3, Phillies 1

[spOI~ses,

and even the pet dog are under

from Kenny's side-ways and onen
bizam sense of humor.

(R)
1:00. 3;45. 7:00. 9:30

SCARY MOVIE
(R)

1:00.3:30.7:10.9:30

Tom OlmscheitiAssociated Press

Minnesota Twins' Jay Canlzaro hurdles 81. Louis Cardinals' Craig
Paquette after getting the force out Tuesday.
his 1.000th career hil- as Ihe Indians
improved 10 5-1 Since the All-Star break.

DETROfT - Dmilri Young had Ihree
hils and two RBis, including asolo homer,
as Ihe CinCinnati Reds beat Detroit. 5-4.
Tuesday night, averting asweep in their
Ihree-game series wilh Ihe Tigers.
The Tigers announced during the SiKth
inning Ihey acquired veteran infiefder Hal
Morris from the Reds for cash.
Elmer Dessens (2-0). making his Ihird
slart of Ihe season. gave up four runs on
seven hils and three walks in 5~, innings.s.

Red Sox 3, Expos 1
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez struck out
12 10 earn his first victory since June 8
and Darren Lewis broke a seventh-inning
tie with asuicide squeeze Tuesday night to
give the Basion Red Sox a3-1 viclory over
Ihe Montreal Expos.
Nomar Garciaparra went 1-for-3 to see
his major feague-Ieading baiting average
drop from .400 to .399.
Martinez (10-3) allowed five hits and
Ihree wafks in eight innings. Derek Lowe
pitched the ninth for his 21st save.

Woods is back at it again, rips up St. Andrews
, Tiger Woods put up a 379·
drive on the 15th hole.
ByDougF.......
Associated Press

THE IC.ID .
(PG)
EVE 1:16 & 9:30
SAT. SUN & WED ~1S

2;00 14:30

IN CROWD
(P<r13)

eve 7:00 &9:16
SAT. SUN i WED ~rs

ANDREWS, Scotland - All it
one hole to illustrate why
4Inotlilinl( seems capable of keeping
from his place in histoat the home of golf.
On the 16th hole during a
peacefu1 practice round Tuesday
morning, Woods took a mighty
Iwing with his driver and
the ball disappear
against the dull, gray skies over
St. Andrews. His group walked
Ben Curtis/Associated Press
379 yards before they found it.
nger Wood. checo out the bunke" on the 16th hole during a practice
"Look where Tiger IS," swing round on the Old Cou"e at St. Andrews. Scotland, Tunday.
coach Butch Harmon said to Mark
favori te this week.
major championships by a dozen
Calcavecchia and Mark O'Meara.
It's what he did after his drive shots or more, and why at age 24
The length was expected, and
that showed why he can win he is only one leg away from
bne rea80n Woods is such a huge

.

The day's route of 122 miles
passed near the spectacular cable
cars that run to the 10,560-foot
summit of Carron from ValThorens, the highest ski resort in
Europe.
Between the narrow winding
mountain passes, which made (or
energy-sapping climbs and potentially dangerous descents, riders
passed througb scenic villages
and the town of Albertville, host
city of the 1992 Winter Olympics.
There was no more verbal jousting between Armstrong and Marco
Pantani, the 1998 '!bur winner,

O'Brien: I'm not retiring
OBRIEN

month, he competed in the 110meter hurdles and long jump at
the Grand Prix meet at Stanford,
and pronounced himself ready for
a decathlon.
His optimism was bolstered by
a 16-foot pole vault in a recent
low-key meet.
O'Brien overcame a troubled
adolescence growing up in
Klamath FaUs, Ore., to become
the "world's greatest athlete," the
unofficial title given to the world
record-holder and Olympic champion in the exhausting, two-day,
10-event decathlon.

Continued from Page 1B

he said.
But O'Brien said there was no
way he was retiring from the
sport.
"It's hard to think about the
future right now but I know for
sure I'm not finished," he said. "I
want to get healthy. I want to
have a season. I want to run in
some indoor meets. I want to challenge 9,000 points."
O'Brien underwent surgery for
tendinitis on his right knee a year
ago, and the recovery from the
operation took much longer than
he had expected.
He participated in the Modesto
Relays in April, but the knee continued to give him problems. Last

• New Cordio Equipment
• Child Core • Cordio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

new
life
Fitnell World

Reds 5, Tigers 4

acareer-high five hits - including aclubrecord four doubles - as Ihe Kansas City
• Royals defeated the Chicago Cubs, 12-4,
White Sox 7, Brewers 5
on Tuesday nigh!. avoiding athree-game
CHICAGO - Mike Sirotka slruck oul a sweep.
Indians 8, Astros 2
career-high 10. and Ihe Chicago While Sox
Damon's third double was part 01 afiveCLEVELAND - Manny Ramirez. whose took advantage of two errors to beal the
run fifth that blew open a one-run game.
fulure in Cleveland could be delermined in Milwaukee Brewers, 7-5, Tuesday night for The previous record of three doubles in a
Ihe next two weeks. hit apair of two-run
their fourth straighl viclory.
game was accomplished by 23 times, Ihe
homers and drove in five runs Tuesday
Chris Singleton hit atwo-run single in a last time by Carlos Beltran in agame al
nigh!. feading Dave Burba and Ihe Indians
four-run third and Greg Norian drove in
Sea life on May 14. 1999.
to an 8-2 win over the Houston Astros.
two runs as the While Sox finished inlerTwins 3, Cardinals 2
Ramirez, eligible to become afree agent : Jeague play 12-6.
aHer Ihe season. hil his 151h homer in the
MINNEAPOLIS - Malt Lawton singfed
Ro,als 12, Cubs 4
fifth inning oN Shane Reynolds (6-7). He
home Ihe go-ahead run in the eighlh
added another two-run sholln the sixth- KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Johnny Damon had inning Tuesday night and the Minnesota

SHAFT

Continued from Page 1B

TORONTO -It was time for Mike
Piazza 10 unload.
Piazza hit a grand slam, breaking a lightII
bulb on a SkyDome clock. and Ihe New
York Mels defeated the Toronlo Blue Jays
11-7 Tuesday night.
After Chris Carpenler (8-8) loaded Ihe
bases by walking Lenny HarriS. Derek Bell
and Edgardo Aifonzo in the fifth inning.
Piazza crushed aball over the WindOWS
restauranl in lefl-cenler field.

Braves 8, Devil Ra,s 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Chipper
Jones hit his 241h homer. and Greg
Maddux scattered seven hils 10 win his
12th game Tuesday nighl as the Atlanla
Braves beallhe Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 82. for Iheir fifth victory in six games.
Maddux (12-3) struck out six and
walked one, and retired 11 of the lasl12
batlers he faced en roule 10 his fourth
complete game of the season and 971h
career. It was his third straighl win since
dropping c~seculive decisfons on June
24 and July 1.

though their public spat - centering on Armstrong's decision to ease
ofT and let Pantani win a stage last
week - may have given both riders
extra motivation.
Pantani built up an early Lead,
before dropping back at the start
of the day's final ascent up the Col
de Joux-Plane. As the Italian faltered, Armstrong, who said he
would be thinking during the race
about their dispute, sprinted past.
Ullrich, Virenque and Roberto
Heras went wheel-to-wheel with
Armstrong, and it was Heras who
had the strongest legs, opening up
a 39-second gap over Armstrong
with 12 miles to go.
Suddenly, the strength seemed
to drain out of Armstrong.

ARMSTRONG

Mets 11, Blue Jars 7

NEW YORK - Denny Neagle made
Quite afirst impression at amost opporlune time for the New York Yankees.
Pitching in pinstripes for the first lime.
Neagfe look a shutout into the eighlh
inning as the Yankees beat the
Philadelphia Phillies. 3-1. on Tuesday
night.
David Justice hit asolo homer and
Bernie Williams added atwo-run Iriple off
Curt Schilling (5-6) for New York.
Schilling finished wilh afour-hitter.
Bul it was Neagle's night.

of comedy everyone can enjoy. fami~,

Armstrong and Pantani

becoming just the fifth player to
win the career Grand Slam.
The ball had dropped into a pot
bunker the size of a kiddie pool.
There was barely enough room for
Woods to take a stance, the back
of his knees nearly pressed
against the sodded walls.
Woods squeezed the ball out of
the sand, over the lip and onto the
green, some 15 feet from the flag.
The silence finally was broken by
two words from his caddie.
"Nice shot."
And now, two words for the other
155 players in the field who will try
to claim the 129th British Open and
keep Woods from becoming only the
youngest player to win all four
major championships.
Good luck.
Woods doesn't win every week,
but he has won 14 of his last 26 \
tournaments worldwide, lin '
astounding rate.
),

WEST
396-1000
EAST

377-2000
DOWNTOWN

362-2000

IOWA CITY

351-1000

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11:00 p.m.

Seating for 100· Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row'

~hy

Male/Female

witch'lClAv
cthes NiBht
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SPORTS
SPORTS BRIEFS
Grizzlies sign No. 2
overall pick Stromile
Swift

mother, Mary. made him promise to
return to school and finish his degree in
sports medicine.

Injured Nebraska guard
gets extra year

VANCOUVER. British Columbia (AP)
- The Vancouver Grizzlies have signed
Stromile Swi ft. the second overall pick
in last month's NBA draft, to a threeyear contract.
Swift signed for the maximum
allowed under the collective bargaining
agreement. $8.388 million for three sea·
sons.
The 6·foot·9 LSU sophomore brings
versatility, scoring touch and shotblocking ability to a team that needs to
score more an d allow fewer points.
Vancouver struggled to a 22-60
record last season. It was ranked 26th
in the league for scoring and 17th in
paints allowed last year.
Swift averaged 16.2 points. 8.2
rebounds and almost three blocked
shots last season at LSU. He joins
Shareef Abdur-Rahim. Mike Bibby.
Michael Dickerson and Othella
Harrington in a young lineup slowly taking shape.
Swift. a native of Shreveport. La.• left
school after only two years, but his

LI NCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska guard
Cookie Belcher. who sat out most of last
season because at an injured wrist. has
been granted an extra year of eligibility.
Belcher was a senior last season. but
only played in four games because his
right wrist had not tully recovered from
oft-season surgery. He sat out the rest
of the season and applied for a medical
hardship,
Nebraska Associate Athletic director
Bob Burton announced Tuesday that
Belcher had been granted another season of eligibility.
Belcher averaged 11.8 points as a
junior. Without Belcher running the
offense last season. the Cornhuskers
finished 11-19.
·We are looking forward to Cookie's
contributions both on the basketball
court and as a leader on our team." new
coach Barry Collier said. "I know he's
excited about being able to play healthy
after sitting out for more than a year."
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FREE Pregnancy Testing

.

Mon - Sat. 10·1 & Thurs 10-1 . 5-8

319/337·2111

BIIRTENDERS make 5100$2501 n~ht No experience necessary all 1-800-981 -8168 ext
1012

"Iowa's CliniC of Choice since 1973"

FIILL Employment Local Betorel

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

2Z7 N. Dubuque St• • Iowa City

WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE ANTI-CHOtCE.
FOR NCJN.J.n3MENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRst

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

ALCOHOLICS IINONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 :~.m ~med~abon) .

21 or1h Hall
(W,1d BIll's Cal.)

BnITHR'ORt
offers Free ~ancy Tesling
Confidentia Counseling
and Support
No appointmenl neces5.lry

CALL 33s.8665
393 uSI College SIrffi
CElLULAR
PHONES

&

$1500 weekly poten,..1 mailing
our CIrculars For lofo call 203-

CELLULAR PHONE RENTIILS
only $5 .951 day, $291 week.
Travel'ng this weekend?
Renla ~ieca 01 mind.
call B~ Ten antals 337-RENT
PE O PLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Start meell~ Iowa
singles tonight 1-800·7 2623
ext. 9320
HElP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·ParHlma evenings $7.00- 57.50/
hour

-Full-time 3rd $8 00- $9.001 hr
Midwest Janltonal Serv"",
2468 101h St Coralvllte
Apply between 3-5p m or call
338-9964

CASH paid t:,r shill Interesbng
axpenence. ove a cablill Bener
than a triP to Ihe zoolll Ago. 24
and up
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-7662
DIRECT CIIRE STAFF
Fu" and r,:rHime positions In 10we City ndMduals 10 asslsl With
dally lIVing slcilis and recreational
actlVlltes Reach For Your Potentlal Inc. IS a non·protlt human
serv"", agency In Johnson Coun~ provktlng residential snd adul1
ay care services for individuals

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet users wanted
SlS(). $BOO! week
www.key&2freedom.com

2001 school year Part-time hours
With starting wage 01 $6.751 hour,
Eltpenence With kids necessary
Call (3191354·7435

977-1720

BIG MONEY lor rehable IndlVlduals FleXible hours. Interviews
(319)338·0211

PAGERS

WIth mental retardation. Ptease
call 354-2983 101 more InlormatiOI'1. Reach For Your Potefllial is
an EOIAA employ.,

FULL or part·time Students we
work around your schedule. Apply
In person only at Carousel Me.-lors. Detail o.partment
GET PIIIO to have FUN at world
Be a Radio OJ. No EXPI 5 EASY
STEPS' Guaranleed Send $9 95
10
R&J Enterpnses
PO Box 5471
Tw,n Fells 10 63303·5471
GOLF COURSE
Part-ome help needed Ihrough
Fall FleXible scheduling. Contact
Tim el Saddlaback Ridge, Solon.
(319)644·1477
GYMNIISTICS
Instructors
sa.OO- '10.00 per hour. The 10wa Gym-Nast ls looking lor anthuslastic leachers for fall dasses.
GvmnastlCS or te~lng ex~eri'
anCI i$ required Will Iraln. 'Ie·
"Iny. and weekend hours Call
,(31 )354·5781
HOMEWORKE RS NEEDED
1

·426-3085 Ext. 4100

hoUri.

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn online income
S3OO. $8001 w... k
wwwWe Work4Us.com
1-888-252-2740

The Perfect Part-time Job!

We

Excess of

We have great
$l1.00/hour
oPPortunities for
Tuition
school
bus drivers!
Reimbursement
• Safety & Attendance Bonuses
' Child Ride Along Program
(Save on daycare cosLs)
• Work an Average of3-5 Hours Each Day
• Medical and Dental Available

~~~~~i::::our First

HIRING BONUS

"Will I Iller
see daylight
once I halle
a job?"

$200.001$100.00
Flexible Hours, Great Payll
Earn $7 10 59 per hOUr
Day-time shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid lralnlng and mileage
Insured Car Required

PA RT·TIME &Iudent dete entry

MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY

position $7251 hoUr Must be or·

ganlzed end meticulous, Must be
here during summers. Send sum·
mary of data entry experience
and 2-3 references to
john·kramerOutowB.edu
~USS '

IIMOCO Is lOOking tOr
.ell -mollvated Iriendly person with
some minor mechanICal knowl·
edge lor evening and waekends.
DutIes are cleaning. stOCking,
and drIVeway sHandsnl Apply
305 N.Gilbert Stra.1. 7:30- 5:30.
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITY/ CORALVILLE
Due to our growth we will be hirIng lor all shiH. end different posllions. Flexible hours , no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge 01 oonsignment, retail., and computer
helpful Apply at Stuff Etc , 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City.
(319)338-9909

TECHNIGRIIPHICS has a lulllime opening lor an Admlnlstrativa
Clerk In downtown Iowa City. Pre·
vious computerized Accounts Receivable! Payable experience desired Good hours. pay & banalits
EOE Send resuma 10: Jim Yard·
ley Tochinlgraphics PO Box 1846
Iowa City IA 52244 or see
wwwlechlowa.com

1319) 351-2.

AMERICORPS MEMBER
Moke a lasting impact
on the lives of people in
your community
through a term 01 servo
ice as an AmeriCorps
Member. Assist in edu·
cational and supportive
programming for youth
in a diverse, neighborhood-based environ·
ment. Stipend and educational award , Send
a leiter of interest and
resume by July 25th to:
Neighborhood Centers
01 Joh nson County, PO
Box 20491 , Iowa City,
Iowa 5220404 or fox to
319.358.00438.
For more information
on the AmeriCorp' progra m, conta ct Ben at
319,358.00438 .

THE DIIILY 10WIIN
OISPLIIY ADVERTISING
IISSISTANT
Earn/learn while you work In The
Daily Iowan display advertising
department. II your lall schedule
would accommodate working afternoons we would welcome your
applicstion lor .thls pos~ion. $5 .751
hour Driver's heense required.
IIpply In room 201
Communication a Center,
For more Information call
335-5794
EO/AA Employer
THE Lincoln Betore and After
School Program seeks enlhuslastic expenenced child cafe providers. call EmilIO (319)358-4006.

Student"

Local colliracior (or Iowa Cily Srhoo/s

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA 52246 • P hone 319-354·3447
Individuals are at least 18 years ol d
& have a good drivi ng record, D,'ug lesting required .

EOE.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submi//ing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
.

Event,______'-'-_ _ _ __ _ _ _~-Sponso' _-:--_____________---'_ _--'-_
Day, dale, time ____ _ _ _________ _
Location_ _ -:-:--_-:-_...-_ -:--;-_ __ _" I--'Contact personlphone-l')~----~-____:._ _.;-:-_

24

R E STAURANT

COMPUTER

HOUSEHOLD

WEST BRANCH BAR' GRILL
Full and part·llme help wlnted
Cooks, bartenders, wait ataff.
Flexible hours. 643·4050 or 627·
2578, Isk lor Larry.

IBM Apllva, 8MB, 1GB hard dove
28 8 modem, Prlnl,r Included
$100 (319)354-0614

ITEMS
,
LEAVING U S I Soling IAi;;
ces, oompul.r, ~. pltntar, ""
Ironlco,
lurmtUlI
+IiIII
(318)~ 1-0853

SKY DIVE, Lessons, tandem
dives, sky surllng.Paredise S~y·
dlvea. Inc.
319-472·4975.

NOW
HIRINO

W.lt........
Apply In p.rson .

CHILD CA RE
N EEDE D
LOVING nenny needed lulV perttime lor toddler. L~ht housekeep·
ing $8. $101 hour. (3 19)338'
7420
PROVIDE fun , educational actlvilies lor two yeer old boy. Need
cftr age. Appropriate experience.
Ralerences . M. W, F, 8:30t2:3Opm. T, W, 3:30-6 :00pm, be·
gin Augusl21st Also need T, TH,
8:30-12'30pm, 8/22-9/14. Call
with available hours. (319)3397334

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA. GLIISS,
liND SILVE~

TEIICHING esslstants needed lor
Before and After School Program
POSItIOns begin Monday, August
21 . For more Informallon, contact
Val at SI. Mark's Kids Cara.
(319)337-2095.

tr.\~
CO\.~

RESTAURANT
BIIRTENOERI SERVER neaded,
lunch and dinner sh!t1s. Apply in
person batw... n 2-4pm University Athletic Club 1360 "'elro58
Ave.
BO JIIMES
Part·tlme cooks.
Must be here Fall.
Apply 9-11am .

PETS

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·lime. Must hlilve fleXIble
SChedule. Wage negotiable. Con'act Bred (319)351-8888

PIzza.

BUS DRIVERS

;i'1c

•.

I r!l

I
.

' ,

:

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS
Apply

in per,oll

The Fieldhouse

Bor
I I I East College Street

11-5pm Mon-Frl
Apply in person.

cal" please_
E.O,E.

No phone

dC\'elop and implement prowam\ to cn'urc !tuden!! lit
aware of the great <eniC~ prol'ided b) Fi,.;tar Bank The
selected in<h,;dual ",til be ~ponslblc for setting up a'tudent
advoory commttltt. dC\eloplng rcrommcndatlons [or management, and opcnJOg checklllg and
in!l.' acrounll and
pro,;ding other 'ien'm for our \rudent eu tomers A gin!
opponunity to leam about the bankinM busin ,and rontnbute to fUlitM success in the 10\\ a Cit) \larlet

tor J~I

~

FULL·
OFFICE
ASSISTA
Responsibilities include
customers with classified ad
both walk-in and phone-in,
and AlP for classified ads
ads, collection of past-due
attendance at monthly board
General office duties in
customer service in
circulation departme
Competitive salary and
benefit package.

This is a pan ume p<JSltJon (\\c anlicipale 2()'25 hou l'> pet
week) \\ith flexible hours and ,\111 ..elude 'Olcation and holl·

d<iy

p;I)

benefit>

Apply right away at the do\\ntown main offICe or secure an
applicl[ion ., one of our lo\\'a Cit) arca br;ancheoi and fonllrn
to Bill 110hz. ftUJlWl ~urte\ al the dO"nlO\\ n offn

*FIRSfAR r:'~:j

337-3506 or 331 -0575

s'

MOVING

.& ",,,.,

II.

MOVIN G?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

I,

L

10-1 E. \\ashlng1on t , 10". City, fA

~ll+•

•

,"

319-3S6-~5-!

Equal Opportunit) Employer mild

eDaily

HELP WANTED

Carriers'Ro

The Daily Iowan

The C;rcula~io~ Department of The
ha5 openinqg for carrius' rout.es in
City and Coralville area".

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday

Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assi tant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

t

' NR,NP
• Reconciliation of cash regi ter
• Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meeting
• General clerical duties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

(Keep your weekends

No collections
Carrier contee;ts - - WIN
University breake;
Delivery deadline - 7am
, Earn extra caehll

• Downtown Apt... 6urlington,
Dut>uque. Iowa Ave •• Linn. rv/l l5nlrtQI'(!
I

The O,lIy IDWln. RDDm 111. CDmmunlc,tlDns Cent"

HELP WANTED

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNtTIES
Immediate Openings:
1. We are looking for Certified Nurse Anlstan!s 10 work
lhe evening and night shifts . If you are nol certified, we
wlilirain you. Slartlng pay lor CNAs is $8 25 per hour
bul you may Qualily lor more depending on your experience and your benefit package. IIsk for Denise.
2. Two Dietary Ald•• ora needed. Early morning and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and benefit• .
Ask lor Virginia .
3. Ward Clerks work from 4·7 prn on weekdays and every
olher weekend answering phones, performing clerical
tasks. Ask lor Jill.

Ci14MM@,,,tIXI'.)
MAN

0

R

605 Gr~nwood Dr .• Iowa Ci ty, IA
Phone 319·338 · 7912

E.Q,E,

HELP WAN TED

ACCOUNT CLERK II
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OmCE
IOWA CITY
Degree from a 4-year accredited college wilh cours·
es in accounting or equivalent experience required,
Strong computer, commun ication, and organ izational skills e sential, Apt itude for dalabase and
preadsheets des irable, Preparation, verification,
data entry, and filing of accounts payable vouchers,
preparation of weekly reports and warrnnl nnd
annual 1099 reports, SInning sal ary $23,462,40.
Excellent benefits.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Send leller of applicalion and res ume 10 Iowa
Work.force Development Center' Att.n: Kalhy Kick;
BOI( 4390; lown Cily, lowa 52244 by Wcdne day,
July ~o, 2000,

S. Jonn!lon. Court. 60wety
• S. Dodge
• Dorme, Mayflower, Currier
6urgIJ. Dau m. Hillcre!lt,
Relnow, Slater
I

" Ioomlngton. Clinton.
Du"u,\ue. Linn

Applications; Pick-Up/Drop-Off
@ the Cambus Office - 335-8633
Cambus strives to maintain a di verse workforce.

open lYE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

'3'

Coralville & Iowa City
locatlol'''!

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekendS, 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6.S0/hour.
. Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

~

MISC . F O R SALE
I/OVINGtll Musl.ell Lamp, $15.
Fan. $10. o.s. chair, $15. TV
Sland, 515. Microwave, S70. Or
btst offer for any of the items.
Please call (319)338'5262 laava
message

\

(Pan Tame)
(
I\' al'!! ~kJng an ene'1!elic. profeMional. 1aIe> Oriented, indi- \~
vidual to coordinate our student marketing program \IotIJ

U STOR E ALL
Self slorage units Irom 5x10
·Securlty fences
-Concrele buildings
-Ste.1 doors

NOW
HIRING

-,argo OlJpply 0
center· post ta
-chairs S5I eac
-bookshelves
-studant ca. dE

WATERB~D lor sale $50. II IntBlosted call (319)351-4107, asl<

STUDENT BANKING COORDINATOR

B,O.K. MINI·STO RAG E
Take the short 10 minute drN, to
We.t Branch and save SS$ over
Iowa City pricea (319)551·0343

lItl811i~

ltItk)nw.~

message

!

HELP WANTED

STORAGE

(3~9)

UI Surplua I ..

nal P""!' $200 Partee! cond~ion
SeIling lor $70 Moving, must sell.
Please call (319)338-5282 leave

Review of appl ications will begin Augull I , 2000,
Women and mino rili •• encouraged 10 apply. AA/ EOl

(319)351 '9049.

U.I. SUA I
12211

LARGE mlctowave for sale Origl.

1319/335·1130)

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pels end pet supplies, pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue Soulh, 338-8501 .
FREE dog to good home . ·ya.r·
old rat terrier, spayed, all shots.

COOK needed, lUnch and dinner
shiHs. Apply In person between
2·4p.m University Athletic Club
1360 MalroseAve

't

• Student Operated (designed for students)
• Flexible Schedule (varied shifts, easy to get
time off & not required to work over breaks)
• Patient Training
(at your own pace)
• Promotions
(many opportunities)

e

125 EWashington
337-5029

V

Great Job, Meet People 6- Have Fun

Audilorium 's arts educalion program as 0 memberollh.
auditOrium's morkeling slaff Requires a A, in lhe arts or
in aducalion ; slrong verbal and written communlcoOOn
skills; experience in program develapmenl, demon.lro!ed
involvemenl in Ihe parforming or I., Send leller of opplk..
lion, re'ume and 3 (ellers of recommendahon 10:
Judilh Hurtig, UniverSIty of lowo,
231 Hancher Audilorium, Iowa City, IA 52242·)794

Sell us your unwanled CD'
e pay cosh 7 days a )'leek

U OF I S

SONY 10 disc CD changer lor
car $1501 080 (319)354-0614

T~~n~n~~~d~al~ ~~llr!~~I~n~"

, ~~CiOA

ron: 7u~J~

H;.y 6' & 1at Av C Ivlll
337-0556
e or. a

APPLIANC ES

EDUCATION COORDINATOR-

,'I."

CASH lOr IE
Watches, GIL"
COMPANY. 35

puaIBn,...,

I

HELP WA NTED

o::~.........

;:;RE7.
U- - - AO;";T:::;;HIS;;::II:::"
FfIf rielive<y,

ments. '

M-F 9·5 3Opm. 511. g.5pm,
Sun t1 -4pm
(

(.0 AD

E D U CATION
FULL-TIM E Preschool ASSistant
needed. Slart'ng August 151
Please appty at Love·II·Lot Chold
Care, 213 5th Street. CoralVille or
call Julie (319)351 'OH)6

iWElR

HOUSEWORK S
111 SlAvens Dr
338-4357

t

Hour.~

rr~~~EHOLD

WIINT A SOFA? o.a~? T.bIe?
ROCkat? Visit HOUSEWORKS
We've got a 610re lull 01 dean
use<! lurnlture plul dishes,
Ihpel, lamps and other househOk:t items All at reasonable prj·
ces Now acceptfng new conSign·

Twica "Bul" HIco
Quahty used housewares lit
Ihlng you need. 9tda, IOIii
dea" , Chalra Every Itou!et;jj~
needll!!
Show studenl 10 Ind roce;., •
1D~ OFF of selocltd I1IIt'O
315 111 SIr..t, low, City
887·1566

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Oubuqut Sirael
(319)354-8277

T AP E S

for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

Starting Driver: $8.00 &
raises every 6 months (top $10+)

u$8d compule,
p~ir""wn

RE CORDS , CDS ,

~s

One-on-one training with a fellow student.

s..,

l UESDAYS
Oam-epm
(319)353-2861

QUALITY CIIRE
STORAGE COM PANY
Located on the Coralville slnp
24 hour security.
All sizes available
338~155 , 33Hl2oo

Start NOW & drive into next year.

.0 111,t. 1POP-" In , tod

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won t.
(319)354-4709.

,

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPliCE???
We hav.lhe ooIutlonlli
.
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FfIOI.t
COUCH ro BED INSTM/TLr
E.D.A, FUTON
Coralville
337-005511

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

The Antique Mall
01 Iowa City
506 S Gilbert St

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!

U.I. SU~PLUS STOR E
1225 S, Gilbert
335-$001

AN T IQU E S

MIILONE'S
Is now hiring servers and delivery
drivers. Apply between 1t-SpIn

HElP WANTED

MACINTOSH Ptrforma 575
WOld Processor Printer included
Great computer tor college &Iudenl No mora
deal,ng with
crowdt<t comput" labal $1501
OBO
(3t9)338-5262 plaao.
leave message.

INST RUCTION

CAROUSEL MINI·STORIIGE
New building. Four sizes. 5.10,
10><20, 10K24, 10x30
809 Hwy 1 West
354·2550, 354-1639

weekly process~ mall .
E~ No expertence ne
Call

FINALLY!
· No Nights or Weekend
' Paid Training
' 401 K Rctil'{'rnen t
· $5000 Free Life [nsurance
• Automatic Transmissions

OWN a Computer?
Pul lt to Workl
$25- $751 hi PTI FT
1-888-756-2861
www i>C9IItpaod nat

$635

HE LP W A tlTE D

NO
ERIENCE
EXPNEEDED!

um;,rE''lt''S.%FlTSU

H ELP WANTED

After School ~rogram In need 01
child care 85 slants lor the 2000·

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME earn up to $25- $75/
hour· PTI FT InterneV Mall order
(888)773'8974.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the UnIVerSity's futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF 10WII
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 10 sa,91 per houri II
CALL NOWI
335-3442, exl.417
Leave name , phone number
end best lime to call
www.ulloundation orgftobs

NOW hlnng drivers wlm COL. Local and long dlstanca dnvlng Ex·
perlence proler but not needed
Will trlln Apply In person at 718
E. 2nd Avenue , Coralville

ple with disabilIties in Eastem Iowa. has job opportunities for entry
level through management positions Call Chns al 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return, It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash,

,

WIIREHOUSE WORKER
I
We are seeklng an ener!j"tlc ,
hardworking 'people persoo lor
an Immediate ful'·time and pBn·
time pos"ion In our animal health
warehouse operation. Ouallfled
CIIndidate should posse. slrong
communicetlon and mam akHls,
an egrlculturel background, and
the ablll1¥ to 11ft 100 poundS Forklilt experlenca helplul. We offar an
excellent wage and benetlt paCkage. Please contact Terry OBV;S,
for more IntormatlOO at Eldon C.
Stutsman, Inc., (319)679-2281,
P.O. Box 250 , Hills, IA 52235

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog-

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations.;;: ;j

O\c~s NOT l EC,u

HEL P WANTED

nized leader In the proVISion ot
comprehenslve services lor pe0-

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

HElP WANTED
LEMME BASP Is looking lor responsible energetic canng stat110
work with clHldran ag•• ~ through
12 S8/ hour 10 10 25 hour8i
week Call Rabon (319)887·25Ot

Du"uque.
Market

Software Support Technician

• Clinton.

CORALVILLE , IOWA
Help us m aintain our exceptional
custome r service record _ Provide
telephon e support to customers by
answering questions and troubleshooting problems with The Agency
Manager - the leading insurance
agency software. Qualified candidates
must have strong communication
skills with customer service and
personal computer experience .
Windows experience is also required .
NT workstat ion and Microsoft networking experience is a definite plus.
This is your opportunity to thrive
in a positive environment for an
ind ustry leader with boundless
growth potential. Applied Systems
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package , including health
and dental coverage . a
company- matched 401 (k) program
and a casual dress code .
Apply in person
App lied Systems Support Center
520 10th Avenue , Suites 100 &300
Coralville, IA
or send your resume
(Include job code: M B-DI0700-0001)
with salary history to:
App lied Systems, Inc
Attn : Human Resources/M B
200 Applied Parkway
University Park, IL 60466
Fax: 708 -534-5943
E-mail : careers@applledsystems .com
A

P
P
LIE
-SVSTE
M

L>
S

Pioneering Inl urance Automation
Through Advanced Technology
~
Equal Opportunity Employer

'M

• ClintOn. Du"u,\ue,
• GII"ert. J~erllOh,
Ma rket, Van "urln

Please apply In Room 111
Communlc;atione Center u'''-LU'''LI

9) 335-5783

THE DAILY 10
Write ad using one
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
~READ THISIIII
FrN delwory. ftl4rant"""

JEWELRY

RESUME

GARAGEJPARKING

AUTODOMESTIC

CASH lor lewelry ooId, and
walch.., GILBERT ST.'l>AWN
COMP-'NY. 35-1-7910.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolesslonal resumes SIOCe 1990

PARKING _10 downtown
M·F. 9-5p.m (319)351-2178

Wo\NTEDI Used or wreoI<ed cars,
trucks Of van.. Quick estimates
and removal (319)679-2789

U OF I SURPLUS

""'OOl1llme./

E .D .~ FUTON

Hwy6& 1.IAyo Coralville
337-OS1W1

SM-'LL ROOM???
NEED SP-.CE17?
W. hlyelhe soMIO'lll1
FUTONS· THEY FOLD Fin!
COUCH TO BED INSTANnr
E.D.A. FUTON
CO'ltvll"

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol 8 ator. tull ot clean
usedfumiture plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and olher hOUse·
hold nom• . All al raasonable pncl! Now accepting new con8~n
manti,'
HOUSE~RKS

It t SIeve". Dr

338-01357

APPLIANCES

337~5151

·targe supply of reslauranl
otnler- post labl.s· 5151.ac~
-chairs 551.ech
·bookshelv.s '151 each
,sludenl oak desks S5Ieach

pncss In town.

message'

I

IIOVINGIII Must sell. L.mp, $'5.
Fan, 510 Desk chair. SIS. TV
.Iand, $15 Mk:rowave, $70. Or
best o"er for any 01 lhe lIems
Plea .. call (319)338'5262 leave
message

Hours
M F 9·5 30pm Sal 9·5pm,
Sun 11-4pm

SONY 10 disc CO changer lor
car $1501 OBO (319)354-0014
THE D-.ILY IOWAN CLASSI·
AEDS MAKE CENTSII
II'ATERB~D tor .ele. $SO It In·
"resled call (319)351-4107. ask

(Pan TIme)
are seeking an enc,!(ellc, profeMlonal, &ode> ontnted. ir<Ji.
10 cooniinale our tudenl marketing program Wdl
develop and implement program to ensure slUdenu art
awm of the grt':tl sem<:es plO\ldcd hI FiNar Bank The:
individual WIll be rclpoll5lble for seIling up a ",udeN
commIttee, de-'eloplng rtcommendalions for man, and opemng chcl:king and avlngs accounll and
other sen ICC<> fur our "udent cu"omcrs Agrol
lonn""",:IMlIVIO learn aboullhe banking bU>lncs and c0ntribute to firs~r UCCCS In the Iowa CIt) \1:lrkcl.
wilh flwble houl'> and" dllnclude ,aQuon and

hoi>

day pay benefils
righl awat at Ihe downtown matn 0 1f1Ce or secure an
af o~ of our Iowa elf) area br.lnche and fo,wll1l
10 B,lI Holrz. Iluman 1\e<i0Urctl at the do..nlow n oIrltt

CASH peld lor used ~nk calS,
trucks Free piCk u~ Bill'. Repelr
(319)629-5200 Of (3'9)35H)937

Pro' ullonal Rllume Writ.r
354 - 7122

The Daily Iowan

Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

DOVOU

HAVE AS11i~?

.~

ft • • n'''rs''~ of •••• W •••
'I're.~m.1H PI. n~

r

' The University of Iowa Waler Planl is looking
for Part-TIme Sludent Employees for the
following position:

Iowan
Business Manager
applications Cor an As i tant to the
mclude, but are not limited to:

• AlR.NP
~Iifllioln of cash register
of pa t due accounts

monthly board meeting
clerical duties

Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
Uetlbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
~ul1licatiorlS Center.

The Circulatlcm Department of The Daily Iowan
ha~ openings for carriera' routes In the Iowa

City and Coralville area5.

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collectlbn5
Carrier conte5t5 - - WIN CASHI
Univer5ity break5
Delivery deadline· 7am

Earn extra caehll

Routes Available 8/21/00
• Downtown Apt... Burlington, Clinton. College.
Du~u,\ue, Iowa Ave,. Linn. WaeMlngton
• 5, JOMneon, Court. 50wery

• 5. Dodge
• Dorms, M,yflower, Currier, Stanley,
Burge, Daum. HllIcreet. Quadrangle.
Relnow. Slater
• BlOOmington, Clinton, Davenport.
Du~u,\ue. Linn
• Clinton. Du~uque. Jefferson.
Market
• ClintOn. Du~u,\ue. Fairchild
o GJI~ert, Jefferson, Johnson:

Market. Van Buren
o Benton Dr••

W. 5"nton

• Keokuk, Cro." Park Ave,

FOR SALE: ,987 Nlssan Moi-

mao S1500/ obo. Call (319)3390489.

• Juvenile Court School Ll3ison (Minimum BNBS or associate
deglee In behaVIOral sciences, experience pleferredl
• Pnnt Shop SecretaI)' - Physical Plant (yeal /Qund positloo)
• Plincipal's SecretaI)' 14 hrs. dayl- 4 poMions al Coralville Cenlra!.
WICkham, Wood, Weber
• Secletal)'lReceptionlst· South East (school yeal positionl
• Head Girls' SoHball- City; Iowa Coaching Autholiz;Jtion required
• Ass't'Glrts ' B.B,· West; Iowa Coaching Authorization lequired
• AsSistant Boys' Swim - CityNlest; Iowa Coaching AulhOfilalion
required
• Girts' Di'li1llJ Coach - CrtyNles~ Iowa Coaching Authorization
,equi,ed
• Head Boys' Tenn~ • City; Iowa Coaching Authorization reqUIred
• Head Boys ' Soccer - CIty; Iowa Coaching Authorization reqUired
• Assistant Boys' Soo:er - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
leQuired
• Asslstan( Varsity Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching Authotization
leQuired
• Sopoomol8 Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching Autllotization reqUIred
• Junior High V
.B.- Northwest. Iowa Coaching AuthorizallOn
required
• Junior High B.B.- South East; Iowa Coaching Authorilallon
leQuired
• Junior High Girts' B.B. - Sooth East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization requlled
,
• Ed. Assoc .. 3 hrs. day· Senior High AnernatlV8 Cenler
• Ed_AssO(. (ESLI' 6.5 hIS. day - Kir1<wood
• Ed. Assoc (ESL) . 2 hrs day - Kilkwood
• Night Custod~n - 8 hIS. day - Northwest
• Two posrtions - Day &Ntghl Custodians - 8 hrs. day
Permanent SUbsliMes
• Nighl Custod~n • 5hrn. day - Webel & Building to
be determined
• Lead Food SelVice Ass'L - Rooseve~· 3hrs.

&Lucas · 4 hrs.
• Food SeIV~ Ass'!. . City - 6hrs.. Northwest .

,

ONE bedroom apa~maoL Down·
'owm . cH·.,reel parking Naw car·
pel AvaHabie Immedlalely $480
Call Gina P191338-08&1

WANT to renl? Freshman honor
roll student is looking lor apartment near campus. Call 1·8n·
922- 1040

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

1, and 2, bedroom apert",.nts
avallabia for Fad. Call Mr.Oroon
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out appl~tion al t I ~5 South RIVerSide

Rooms. walking distance
M-F.

9-5,

Apply 10:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240

WWIY.I:-Clty'k12.la.u~

(319) 339-6800
__
EOE

BRIGHT, prlVale rooms. Walkmg
dislance From $285, ullllll.s
peid (319)354'9162.

A0I527. Two bedroom apert·
ments , downtown. air, dlshwash·
er, laundry. ga~. Available Au gusl 1 $740, ~id Kayslona
ropertl.s (319)
·6288

CLEAN, qune , fully furnished
room '" prIVate house wtth pane·
ing Walk 10 ta""",s . 5325. Can
(319)351-1225

NEED TO PLACE 4N AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS .
NONSMOKING, quiel, ctoaa, well
lurnlshed. 5285- S325. own balh.
5375, utllnles Included. 338-4070.
ROOM for rent for student man.
Summer and Fan (319)337·2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~
GRADI Prolessional, non·smoker
Share 3 bedroom. 2 balh house.
5280 piUS 113 utllll"'S. (319)3397330.
OWN bedroom and balh in two
bedroom apartment. Westside
across from ··Denlal BuUdlOg
$297.50
plus
112
ulilitia.
(319)887-6844 .

OWN room in house, close-In ,
$3251 month, ulilitle. included.
Non·smoker. (319)339-1223.

9_ _ _ _ _ 10_ _ _ _ _11
13 ________ 14_ _ _ _ _ 15
17_ _ _ _ _ 18_ _ _ _ _ 19

12__-,-_ _-'-16 _ _:---__:_20 _ _ _ __

21 _ _ _ _ _ 22 _ _'--__23

24 _ _ _- -

TWO lor two basemenl rooms In
COoed housa. Close·ln. WID, »8.rI<'
ing. $380 .pius ulilhies. (319)5811'
9314.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
ECONOMIC-'L, plenty PriYacy,
two bedroom mobile homa in
North Liberty. 52251 monlh includIng utltitieS_ Leave message
(319)626-6970.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted 10

_______________________Zip_ _---'-'-__
Phone
.-~--~------------------~~~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_---'_ _ _ _ _--:-_'----:Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days

95¢ per word (59.50' min ,1

4-5 days $1.0'3 per word ($10.30'min.)
6-10 days S1.35 per word (S13.5D min.)

11-15 days $1,88 per word ($ 18,80' min.1
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10' min.)
30 days ' $2 .79 per word ($27 .90' min_)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone.
or top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Cltyr 52242,
Phone
Office Hours
335·5784 or 335-5785
Monday~Thursday 8-5
335-6297
8-4

r-=l
iI!!iiIiIII

OkSl'

AOISli. Free August r.nl Brlnd

new one and two bedroom apert·

share two bedroom apartment
ctose 10 downlowm. $3251 monlh
ptus 112 utilitle • . Call (3t9)3656250
MALE Sludenl. non·smoker 10
share two bedroom apartment.
$250 plu. 112 utllili.. Phone
(319)752-7429.
SE-'RCHING tor mola to share.
large lour bedroom hou.. Greal
Iocallon. Lots of amenities S300
plus uillities. Call Healher .t
(319)351-8396.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
318 S. LUCAS. One bedroom
avaUable in Ihroe badroom house.
Avail.ble AUguSI t. Plea.. call
(319)35 1-7539.
CO-E D HOUSE. Clo.a·ln ParkIng. WID. $320 plus uhlitle • .
(319)688',11314.

eor_

ONE bedroom lpo~ments with
study -.vaiabIe now and AuQusf
tat StartlOg al $52IlI month FWI
paid Ideo! for homo off.,. No
pots (319~6&7'91
ONE bedroom apanments Cloae
10 downlown. Ava;table AugUsI 1
Cal Soothgale al (3t9)339-9320
ONE bedroom close 10 d0wntown $540 ptus tJlrl..... Av.,lable
August lsI (319)46&15&1
ONE bedroom, porl<rog. laundly,
air cal okay. ...tor pIld
(319)354-4721
ONE BEDROOM. Close to campus WN paid. (319)338-8«6
ONE bedroom CIo*a to campus
Lower level AIC, ralerences requ"ed No ptts $450 pius utirt·
ies (319)337-3617
ONE bedrooms .nd .ff>Cl8r1C18S
.yai~ August I.. Slarung .,
$3401 monlh . Close to campus
No ptlS. (319)488-7491
SPACIOUS,
<;otIoQe{JoMIOO
OOiel, ctase. weU fumlshed SS50
uhlrtle. incIudod Single ooeupant
only (319)338-4070.

TWOBEDROOM
6 II IoWI Avo, SliOO waler pIld
Oft·street perking Call (319)3388446

S50 S.JohOlOn. 5575 HIW peld
Oft·slreel pellclng Cats okay Can
(319)338-8446
-'01521, Two bedroom

8pII~

ments, do'Nntown, two bath·
rooms, 0", perl<lng, laundry
AvaIlable AUgUSI 1 $620- $645
plus utllll",s Keyslone Prope~,..
(319)338-6288
AD1532 Two bedroom apart·
ments. laundry. air, on busltne
perking , .yailable BIt. $540. HI W
paid
KeYSI._
Propertle.
(319)338·6288
AUGUST

Two bedroom, close·ln .
laundry, AIC. perttlng
Call (319)338-0864

AVAILABLE
Jun., July & August
2 BA. Waler Paid
CMJWI $485-S500
Call 'oday 10 vlewl
o (31i)351-4452
F"LL
GILBERT MAHOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT- 2 Ian
Two bedroom, two bathroom
.partmenls wrth b e _, underground parkIng, laundry tacilities.
eaH", kitchens MUlt Me'

5695 without tJlrlltlll5 Call 35 I B391
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
' CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E. College- 3 leN
440 S Johnson· 1 left
927 E. College- 4 left
504 S Van Buren· 3 left
Nice, large. appr,,,,malely 1-10
mlllU'es from campus SOOS$644 plUI ullllh... Call (319)3518391
PMK
has

PLACE

APARTMENTS

two bedroom sublets avalta-

ble May and Juno $0195- S530
Includes waler Cloie 10 Coral
Ridge Mall. Roc Canler. and U·
br.ry (319)354'()281

THREE/FDUR
BEDROOM
FOUR bedroom. two bathroom

ComeroIOnt Apartments CIA. gao
~.
laundry_
dIshwasIier
(319)351-45195
FOUR bedroom two blthroom
Oft·.treet ptrl<rng, ," 9 Maple
S~"I 51050 (319)338-5340
LARGE three bedroom execubve
home Ooohwasher rnocrnwavo

AIC, wood f100rI walk_ blS.manl Two car gar.ge S985
(3191354-5100
TlIREE and lour bedroom housAugust 5925 10 511 50 plus utirnes
Cal (319)337-8555

I. AIC. laundry Avai_

THREE bedroom apenmems in
~ Av._
and ~ 1 WID hook·ups
~ Ca Soolhgalo II (319)339-

""_ely

THREE bedroom. S Oodge. HIW
pIld AIC. stor.ge. parl<"II, bus In
lronl 01 doOI' No ptts. August
(319)338-4774

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
ADIS40 Two bedroom duplex, 2
112 bath . 1400 Iq N No pots
Family room. f".pIace. vaulted
0811"'01. two sta" garage Key·
stone PropertieL (319)338-6288
E-'ST _
two bedroom. AIC
W'O No pelJ AugUsI
(318)338-4774

sna,.

TWO bedroom dupleK.. EIIIside Ayallable immadtat1!ly and
"UOUOt I SliOO Call Southgale
(3'111339-9320

'TWO bedroom, garage. AIC,
ia'g<I deck_SS50 ptUI utJhlles No
pels AugUSI 111 (319)330-5'66
aft., 5pm
W-.LK 10 campus Second tIoo<
of older hou... Ouiel nllQhbor·
hood $500 Av.dable AUQU$I I
t319)354-2889
WESTSIDE VERY NICE 4IS bedroom, 2 balhroom Deck, r.ePlace, CIA. 3-tevols, no smoor>g
Pel n;jl0lilble. $1200 plus u~l~
~88(3 9)338-8325 or (319)337-

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAILABLE August I Two bedloom , one bathroom. one cal QII.
rage An
Inctuding
WID Gas fi~ Bul~ 1999
Ovarlook"ll North Ridge Park
and bok. heds 57751 monlh 2284
Holiday Road Call (3t9)358-

appI""">eS

8025

URGE Ihree bedroom condo in
North Ubany Ihud lloor WID.
dish..I""", CIA, qUI8I, 2 car garage Relerence. . deposit S825
(3t9)626-7053
MORMON Trek Wlage 3-l1ory
lownhou .. TW() bedroom, 2- 112
bathroom, double garage. larg<l
decI<. gat f,raptaco, WID, near
new execulN. condo $11001
monlh On bus roul. "vallable
Augusl III (319)354·5819

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
fall openings ror: rooms, efficktn·
cles, 2
3 bedrooms. CaU
(319)354-2233 tor- rales and Ioca ·

NICE one bedroom, $0110 Two
bedroom,
$425.
Garage.
(3'9)679'2572 or (319)679·2436

TWO room apartmenl plus balhroom in okIor house. Close-In,
perking space. laundry facmUe••
utilities Included. private entrance.
On. person only, no pelS. $4351
month. (319)338-6427, unhlSp.m

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

LARGE five bedroom houw Ie<
Imrnedu"e rental Two _
,
two baths "voitabtl smoo Close
to campus 916 E Burlington
~:)688-5115 ... Ie< En~ 0<
LARGE three _

e_.

homo ~, micIowaw
AIC. wood tIoors ...
bosemont Two car garage $985

"'-out

(319)354,5100

STONE HOUSE Thr.. bedrooms: two balhrooms Musoa!Jne
Ave F"epIace, laundry, Wood
tIoors. busfrnas $1100/ month
plus utllibes (319)338-3071
THREE bedroom . one bathroom

On bII.Wne . qune ""'IIhborhood
WID AVailable Augult 101 S900I
month plus utJIibe. Call (319)3386638 IeaVO mHSllQI

.

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. In
Deck ptrlung waIIttno
distance 10 campus Ind UIHe'
590.000 (3 I 91358-2858

amen""'"

HOUSEFOR SALE
RIVERFRONT _
cott.g<I
(on lelllld 1Iutd) Two bedroom
"quald
wiJdf,l.
sanctuary
Screened pon;h LIVO . Wor1t.
Wn'o , re·blz1?
ExhH.ratong
V10Y/$ Solitude. close No dogs
As~1 , 500. poSSJbIe owner
fina
(3'9)354,3799

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
198316'.80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms two bathrooms
huge IMng room tutchen. Ind
bedroom Cent,.1 Ilr
0' deck Ind _
Enllnarn·
men, center and kItChen epptean·
ces stay Good neiohbor.
$24,000/ obo (3 I 9)629-t 2i4

8mast.,
'.,
,m

Pltnol t4K17 Two bedroom . two balhroom (319)339
7888
2000
-14.70, Ihree bedroom one
bathroom 519.900

2000

-29K44 Ihree bedroom . two bath·
room. $34,900
Hotkhelmer Enterprl_ Inc
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa
MOVING: Must setl two dOubleWIde mobtle homes In e"""llent
oondi1lOr1 NtgOtl8b1a lerms AlSO
tumllur. for ..1e (319)026·3966.
(319)665,2284 or (319)936·5821

COME DISCOVER

Q lET, FRIENDLY

.,...••• x ....~

Wd/.S,-./"

C:OIltIOd!

MOBILE 1I0ME

ESTATES
• Locmoo at 370t 2nd

tftC(

Hwy. 6 W.. Comlvtlk!.
• Lnrge 11ll' & m lure
ground~.

• StormlllCltcr & \\o:Ulung

hen,
• City 00> o;crvice.
• Ctose to lIew COnlI RIdge
Mall , oo,pitals & The

Univcr.ilY or lowo

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
ADl401 Large Ihree bedroom
Corelville. Heal & Waler peld MF, 9-5 (319)351-2178
ADI534 . Three bedroom apart·
ments , west stda, laundry, air,
balconies, perl<lng. corwenlenllo
campus 110 hospilal Avall.bIa Au·
gust I, 5770- $900 plus utilities.
Keystone Properties (319)338·
6288
AUGUST
Three bad<oom. cIose-in
loundry, AIC, perl<lng
Call (319)338-1)864

tiOnS.

LOOKING lor a rrnca to live?
www.llouslngl0 .nal
Find summer housIng'

UTlUTIES.

t

• Pool & Recreational ~ .
• Community building &
laundry foci hi I'"
• Full-lime on bife otTK:e &
mainlcnance <mff
• Neighborhood WillCh

AVAILABLE
JUI~&~.t
lowe ty:
paid
StudIO 110 2 bedrooms
Corelville : Waler paid
2 & 3 bedrooms
CALL TOD-'Y TO VIEWI
(3 19)351-4452

FALL
Rooms . 1 and 2 bedroom apart·
ments. Close 10 U 01 I and down·
town _ Showroom ~n . 108.m,7:00p.m M· TH.; t Oa.m.· 5p.m
Fri.; and 12:00p m.· 3p.m. Satur·
day al 414 Easl Marl<el SIr.el Of
call (319)354·2787.

$12001 1IOH1'li

(319)8541-3705.

COi\1MUNITI LIVING
AT WESTERN IIILLS

TWO bedroom 8pI~manl•. Av.,~
able Augusl ,.,. 55151- 56981
month Close to campus No pets
(319)46&7491

AVAILABLE Augusl one bedroom, $4 t 0 Etflcienty S385 HI
W paid No PIlI. Ne.r Unive~
Hospilal
and
Law
se
.
(319)679-2649, (31~)337-7509.

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT 5349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUOEO. CALL
(319)337-3103 TOO"Yl

HOUSE FOR RENT
IMMACULATE FOUR
lEOFIOOM RANCH, IOWA CITY
,.314 BATHROOMS ATTACH·
ED GARAGE WAlK.QUT FIN·
ISHEO BASEMENT TO LANQ.
SCAPEO LARGE YARD . PATIO
GAS GRIU.. LAWN CARE
AVAIlABLE REFINISHED OAK
FLOORS . NEW CARPETI RE·
FRIGERATOR. MAYT"G WI!)
CIA. MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN-GOMIHG F-.CULTV,
STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS_

WESTSIDE DnYe Two bedroom
condo All Imenl11.. S700- 5725
(319)337-8441 evenings

A0IS39 Three bedroom, OW,
CIA, leUnd~. off·slreel perl<ing.
5785 plus ul Inles Keystona Properties (319)338-6288

TWO bedroom apartmenl Benlon
Manor and rooms acr06S Dental
school (3 t91338-2587 .

OWN room in co--ed house. Otislreal paridng. S33O/ monlh in·
cIudes avarything (319)46&9387

____________ ____________ 7___________

A0I510 Brand naw Ihree bedroom. CoralVille, CIA. microwave,
WID lacl~l some with decks , M·
F, 9·5, (3 1 )351·2178 .

menll downlown. CIA, laundry,
dishwaSher, ba&oonies. micro·
wave, Se<:ured building, ~age
parkin~ available Mova In ugus.
18 $7 010 S1046 wllh w.'er and
sewer peld. KeYSlone Propenles.
(319)338-6288. Hurry, going lastl

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nina monlh
and one year leases Fumlshed
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or lin oul appllcelion at 1165 South RlVerstde

.J

Jlf'

AVAILABLE now and lall Wasl
side location Each room has
sink . fridge and microwave Share
balh. $250 ptus electric. C.II
3t9)354 ' 2233 weekdeys
Of
13t9)338·2271 aNer houra ond

MAYI August. R ~11c single room
overlooking woods; cat welcome ,
laundry, perl<ing, 5265 ulilltles In·
cluded, (319)331-4785.

1

ADn09 Enloy lhe qU"'1 and relax
In Ihe
in Coralville EFF ,
I BR.
R Some With lueplaoe
and deck Laundry f.dllly, cHs"eet perl<lntlot .•Wlmmln~ pool,
water peld. ·F. i-5, (31 )351217B

A0I516. One and two bedrooms
apertmenl.. we.1 slda, laundry.
parkln~ , cats
available Au·
~USI . $44540 HIW paid
J~lone Properties (3 t 9)338·

LARGE single wilh hardwOOd
lloors in hlslorlcel house; cat wei·
come; $355 ulil1ies Included;
(319)337·4785.

\

1,2, end 3 bedroom d::ntments
available Close 10
own.
(319)338-1144.

AVAILABLE now and lall Threa
btocks from downtown each
room has own sink , fridge , and
PJC. Share kncheo and balh wllh
males only $235 plus electric
Call (319)354-2233 weekdays Of
(319)358-9921 alter hours and
weekends.

FALL ~asing One block Irom
campus Includes fridge and mi·
crowave Share bath. Starting at
$260. all utililies pai\j. Call
(319)337-5209.

6hrs., Penn - 3hrn .. MannIRooseveltlShimek 2hrs.

Good location. $2371 month
paid (319)338-1l438

HOUSING
WANTED

EFFICIENCIES, a"1c aparmant.
Close-In , quiel neighborhood, util·
illes peld $225- 5350. Call
(319)337-8555.

I

room apat1ment Free pa~

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

weekends .

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

ROOM IVI~.b1e ";:l,us11 in 1ovely old house on ~ I a..t side
Near F~I Avo. y-Vee. S350I
monlh ('319)338-6433.

1988 Bronco U. New tires, nitw
brakes Fresh luna·up, ptugs,
wires , caP. rotor, f,lters, 2-wheel
dnve. $01500/ obo (319/337.5516

ulllllie. peld
(3t9)351-2178.

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I f) N!

OWN room in two bedroom apanmanl. S230I monlh, IVW ,e::1d
$230 deposit Oft·.""". pa ng,
bill lina, lau~ Graduale &tudent steter •
non-smoka,
(319)4 1974.

TRUCKS

All

HELP WANTED

OWN room In three bedrOom
Pa~I~. WID. near KIOIlICII/ HOI·
pita . ( 19946&9227

ROOMMATE 10 share Ihree bed·

to downtown, oft·street paril;lng

Applications are available at Ihe Waler Plant
Adminlslralive OffICe 208 Wesl Burlinglon SI" Room t 02.
Call 335-5t66 for more Infoonation.

=

OWN room in three bedroom
&partmenl Haal.nd gas paid On
Cambus 10018. next 10 Mayflower
531t1 month . Oft·streal
Available August 1 (319)
6157.

THREE persons neaded 10 share
tlv. bedroom. East side houM.
Rant 5~rson plus uld~les
Call (319
·t064 .sI< Ie< Jeremy

-'01715

HELP WANTED

Ca rriers' Routes

lf1t8 Isuzu Hombra pick-up. 2()K
""s, warranty, ak bags, CO ,
ABS S945O. (319)887-9053.

ADlS11 . Rooms, downtDwn.
shared kitchen and bathroom fa·
cilnles Call Ie< locations and pri.
ces
Keyslone
Propert~.
(319)338'6288.

Sludent OperatarlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend
shift work, duUes Include simple chemical analysis, plant
operation and monitoring . Would prefer undergraduales
wilh a major in science or engineering. Computer background wilh experience in rallon al databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

hOUr

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
~I Good location $275
us 1/3 UIIt.1ies (319)354-587"

AQI412 Rooms on linn Street
Walking dislance 10 tampus Waler peld M·F. 9-5, (3t9)351-217B

.................................

St2.51

1987 Honda Civic Ut 4-door. 5speed. AIC, 54k. EKceilent c0ndition 510.5001""" (319)887-9198
01 (319)335-9374. ask lor Kim
email. sungkchoOnetzero nel

A0#214 Sleeping rooms cios. 10
campus. All uliinies peld, cH·
slreel
parl<ing,
M-F,
9-5,
(3 19)351-2178.

t •• w; Bur" n.~on Sto

FREE room & "' utilities paid 10
httP'
mIf1 WI _
chOir 55
houri! month
(319)34 t-8573

ONE bedroom in lour bedroom
house 52501 month plus uW~les
DIgital -'C.
WID. pertung
(3'9)354-8'42

and hest, stereo. microwave,
awning . Sleeps 6 Sell-conlained
Just used one .rlp. MUSI sell
513,5001 obo. (8 15)564·0971 , Will
deliver.

• 0.
OPPOR'UIII'IES

ONE bedroom apartment .v...·
bIe August $01' 0 tncIudeo ' - I
and wat.r Third Hoot VieW over
Easy WIll< 10 Hy·Vee 01
Mal Col Amanda (319)351'
3121

1flt3 Honda CIVIC, Cx. Hatch·
back, 80K mlas. 5·apted, new
tlr.., Iooi<s and ""'. good. $01800
(319)277-33 t8

2000 travel trailer 32'. WID, .Ir

(8001356-1659.

EXCELLENT Iocatton . bIocIc lram
H.ncher S255 pluo 1/3 utilities
I.Aund?:. O8n11ai a". perl<rno
dUn 3'9)887-9509

HOUSE male wanted B29 Otto
S1reet WID. lree cH·llreet perl<.
~ Ne~ r.modeled! carpeled
16. (31 )341-8t23e .. 2.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available ..
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

EFFICIENCYl ONE
BEDROOM

1990 HONDA PRELUDE SI, lour
wheel stea(l(lg, IjlOIfer, moon
lOOt, 125K, $5500 Fun· Greal
Cond~ionlll (319)688-9I1B sn.r
Sp.m.

VOLVOSI II
Star Motors has lhe largest &eIec.
tion 01 pre-owned VoMls In eastern Iowa. We warranty and servo
Ice whal we sell. 339-n05.

Appllcanls muSI be registered University of Iowa studenls.

The Daily Iowan

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Honda Accord. Loaded,
blac:t., automalic, 1I5K. $330(),1
obo (3'9)62H)093

MAZDA GLC '84. 5-speed. mal\ual, $500. Runs well. 11 0,000
mile • . (319)339-8088

Call Iowa's only c.rttlted

Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

I
I

1983 GEO METRO 5-speed.
Good condnion. 601(. e.cellenl
gas mM•• ge. Only $2,800 Court·
ney 621-5888.

IS YOUR RESU ME WORKING?

Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package.

is a pan time posItion (we antlcipale l()'25 hour> per

11188 Ponllac 6000 SE wogon
with third lotd-doWn ...t. Run.
graal SIBOO1 obo Call 351-3980
or 335-7823.

Q UALITY
WORO PROCESSING
Since 1988

Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk·in and phone·in, daily AIR
and AlP for classified ads and display
ads , collection of past·due accou nts,
attendance at monthly board meetings_
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.

BANKING COORDINATOR

WHO DOES IT

RESUME

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Ravlew of application, will begin Augu'l I, 2000
and mIMontie, encouraged to apply AA/EOE

THOUGHT about racing? StrHl
Of Tract< FZfW)(). FuMy roo. ~
ped. s~ono motor, Rl body, Fox
060 high... , Brombo r.mg
mallar, Progressive. SS& kevllr
linea. Spar..: ollpans, bars, "",rsets, masler, _ra. Sir... 1*1'.
.,and. and manual. WOOl 080.
(319)339-7233.

AUTO DOMESTIC

lranscriptton, etc.

open Tuesdays 1Q-6

HELP WANTED

1319/335-11 301.

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thasls fo,",""lng. papers,

cell 353-2961

tor JIM

and coord,nale Ihe full range of Hancher
r""~':"'M" arl$ educalion progrom as 0 member ollhe
mn ,rkelin<> sloff. Require, 0 B A in Ihe art.
edulcolion; ,Irong yerbol and wriHen communicolion
V"~v .. v ..v_ in program davelopmenl, demon,~oled
in Ihe performing orIs. Sand leHar of opplk<>
lion. resume and 3 leHe" 01 recommendOlion 10
Judith Hurlig, Univa"ity of Iowa.
Hancher Auditorium. Iowa City, IA 52242.1794

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edn·
lng, anyl an word processing
needs. Julia 35&-1545 leave
message.

For UI Surplu8
Computer. I

MISC. FOR SALE

Show slud.nllD and IteM
10'J1, OFF 01 selected ....
3151., ~~~~.Ctt

WORD
PROCESSING

CHIPPER'S Tolo, Shop
Men's and women's alterations.
20% dl9CO{Jnt .. ~h Sludenl I 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
t2B 112 Easl Wa.hington Streel
Dial 351-1229.

LARGE microwave for sale Original P""!' $200 Pe~8CI condnlon
SeIling lor S70. Moving. musl .eN.
P~ase call (3 19)338-S262 leava

8<1" lJSed COfIlPIJI.,

IIJ.E£QAI5
10lm-6pm
(318)353-2961

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllbef\
(31')335-5001

MOTORCYCLE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOUR bedroom apertmanl lor
rent, AugUSI One year Ie.se 6t3
e.Burllngton St. (319)354-5550

-ONE bedroom bungalow, leneed
yard, dead end streel , $625
'lARGE house, small yard, one
car garage. 1-112 balhroom,
close·rn. $900
-ONE bedroom duple. In Conroy.
$360.
(319)545·2()75

progrnnL
• Coontry olmtJ',phere with

331 N Johnson Thr..... bedrooms $975 ~Iu. ut~,t,.. Oft
slreal parking (319)338-5340

CALL ..oR ALL THE
DETAILS,

roB SunMt Str..t. Two bedroom $800 Call (319)338-8«6

319-545-2662 (10011)

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U ot I
One mlnule walk 10 classes.
4 bedroom house.
$1599 ptos ",hl,,,
CIA (318)354-2787
AVE bedroom hOUse $1500. 211
Myrtle. Oak woodwork. leaded
WIndOwS (319)354-5058
HUG E HOUSE B 10 10 bedrooms
Easl s!de. Close-In WID, partClng,
garage. Ideal for large group.
Available August 1. $ t 9501
monlh. ptus utilnles (319)3547262

city co'wcmeocelo .
• Double & ingle Ioc,
availablc.

Current rent promolion,
on ne",cr home,.

MO .-FRl.8-5,

REAL ESTATE
HailMiIt rNHspace lor r",,1 Celt
(319)338·6177 ask 101' Lew or
..ave message

RETREAT
COLORADO WMew••er la".1y
resort. Five bedroom, ra«IOg. fistlIng. 1<,000' mountainsl Co~.
Ho,.••• Hoi springs Brealhtak,ng
scenery UnfOfge"ablel $55QI
week. (319)354-3199 •

AUTO FOREIGN
1885 MAZDA

FOUR bedroom naw IuKury condos Close·ln, Ihree bathrooms ,
garage, dishwasher, mk:rowave,.
CIA, WID Av.llable mjO.June
516OD- S1700. (319)338-3914.

RI7 GLS
45,000 miles .
Excellent condition.

FOUR bedroom . two balhroom.
Close 10 campus A/C, references
required. No pets . $1250 plus utli·
(319)337-3617.

$4 ,250.

n,..

Call 337-6651 .

.rA~1sW;thA~W';"

SELL YOUR CAR

AOI512. Efficiencies, downtowm,
NC , perl<ing Available Au~uSI 1.
$435 HIW&Id. Keystone roperlies (319)
-6288.

I

30 DAYS FOR

AD15 I 4. Efficiencies, downtowm.
secured bIIlkfing. AIC, prime Ioca~on . Avallabla August 1 $450
HIW ~. Keyslone Properties.
(319)
6288

$40

AUGUST
One bedroom , close-in,
l'U~d~, ~rI<lng.
Call (19
-0864
AUGUST: ruslic Northside effi·
calS welcome; perl<lng,
laundry; $0195 utU_ Included.
(319)337-4785

(photo and
up to
15 words)

~Iancy;

1977 Dodge V..
power steetif)g, power

brakes,
automatic transmission, .
rebuilt motor. Dependable.

CLEAN larga quiel elf'lClencies
and one bedrooms HIW paid
Wetl malnlalned Laundry, buslina. Coralville. No smok"g, no
pets . (319)337'9376.

sooo_Call xxx-xxxx.

DOWNTOWN loft apartments
HIW peid. No pelS. (319)3384774.
OREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Folt 1e.'ln~
One bedrooms .nd e iciencles,
531 S. Van Buren· 2 left
336 S.CinIO'l
51B S Van Buren· t leN
Unique, nioe 1-5 minul88 10 campus S362-5453 wnhoiJI utllilies
(319)354-2787

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

IOWA CITY (weslside). One bed·
room etflC"'ncy, a"ached I tar
garag<l, A/C. cals okay. $0100 In·
eludes ulillties. Available ear~ 10
mld-A~U81
(negolla e)
(319)
-5183

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

LAROE e"iclency. Cor.lyilla. No
pelS, no S mol<ln~ . 53751 month inetudes utilitle.. Iter 7:30p .m. call
(319)354-2221 .
~

335-335-5784 or 335-5785

IOWA CITY'S MORNING N[ WSP4PfR
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''Gulnness Wartd Records"
8 p,m, on KFXA
I

Talk about your bar Iricks. Tooight's show features an
attempt to balance !he most pint glasses of beer on one's chin.
Also up tonight: the record holder for Ihe most metal eaten (an
amount estimated to be more than nine tons).

&entertalnment

I

Poppin' punk down the groove Nothing succeeds like failure
• "Fun and not pretentious,"
the Groovie Ghoulies will hit
the Green Room tonight.

This
spooky
band has done
quite a bit oftraveling,
playing
Lollapalooza,
By Emily Maher
Hootenanny and
The Daily Iowan
at the California
Pop-punksters the Groovie State Capitol. It's
toured with such
Ghoulies will be giggin' at the
names as the
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.,
Donnas, the Mr.
tonight to promote its latest LP,
T Experience and
1}auels with My Amp.
the Muffs.
The band follows old-school
During one . of
punk, bellowing witty lyrics but its seven U .S.
with a B-movie theme.
tours a couple
"It does a good job of being pop- years ago, (it's
publicity photo
punk," said Charlie McLeod, an . also had two
employee at Vibes Music. "And Canadian tours The Groovie Ghoulies (S-Face, Roach, Kepi and Amy)
has more interesti ng lyrics then and
three will play an all ages show lonight allhe Green Room.
some bands do. It's subjective, European tours),
The group members work to
though, I guess. The kiddies like the group made a stop at Gabe's keep a clean image, emphasizing
'em,"
and a little place called Sal's tour and travel rather than drugs .
A sample of the band's stranger Music Emporium in Iowa City. Sal The band is rumored to have
lyrics would be: "Excuse me but Leanhart, the owner, said the climbed the Empire State
have you seen my monband has built up a Building and walked the walls of
key? He bit me and ran
MUSIC
good fan base here.
Niagara Falls. They do what they
off to the city." The best
Groovie
The group's albums can to keep alive on the road and
part is, it rhymes!
(there are nine of them) apparently enjoy late-night talkYet, the band also
Ghoulies
r egularly sell out at show host Art Bell a great deal
writes lyrics that a
- Vibes, said manager and often listen to Neil Diamond.
struggling college kid
When:
Michelle Bradley.
And they have just as much enercan really relate to, such
Today, 10 p.m.
The Groovie Ghoulies gy in their music, said Leanhart.
as "I'm running out of
Where:
include Kepi on vocals,
"Kepi, the lead, never stops
money and I'm running The Green Room ,
Roach on guitar, B-face between songs. It keeps the enerout of guns, this job is
509 S. Gilbert St.
on bass and Amy on gy going, like one continuous
definitely
becoming
drums. Sal vaunts that three-chord song," he said.
unfun. Don't make me kill you "they probably have ~he cutest "They're really fun a nd not preagain." A sentiment that would lead guitarist on the planet right tentious at alL"
cheer up any down-hearted now, and who knows what color
01 reporter Emily Maher can be reached at:
. punker on a rainy day.
her hair will be this time."
alanastar9@aol.com

• A new Web 'zine takes a
second look at what didn't
work_
By Jim Fitzgerald
Associated Press
SCARSDALE, N.Y. - If at
first you don't sucoeed, try failuremag.com.
A new Web magazine called
Failure, launched Monday from
a
three-story
house
in
Scarsdale, gives visitors the
chance to vote on which dud
tastes better - New Coke or
Crystal Pepsi. There's an article
about
Breakfast
Mates,
Kellogg's doomed attempt to sell
milk and cereal in one package.
And at the Failure Store, anyone brave enough to wear it can
buy a T-shirt that literally said
"failure" all over it.
But founder Jasol'l Zasky says
Failure is all about success.
"This is not a site for losers,"
he said. "We're not out to judge
people. We're not out to critique.
We're not out to make failure a
personal issue. Actually, I think
we write about winners because
those are the people out there
taking risks, making things
happen , even if they fail. "
The online magazine does
tackle some weighty subjects.
The first issue has a long article,

complete with maps, about "the they're not talking about the
most monumental failure of the kind of Internet success that
past two millennia" - the includes lots of financial losses
defeat of the Moors in 732 by and a magical stock offering.
Charlemagne's
grandfather,
"Our .approach is much more
Charles Martel. Author J ack conservative than most starStesney said that by blocking tups,~ Zasky said. "We're just
Arab influence, the battle set hoping for a profitable business.
civilization back 200 years .
I think we can begin making a
Another complex and perhaps profit by year's end."
controversial piece is promised
H e thinks his site is a natural
for a future issue: "The Failure for some advertisers, such as
of Christianity."
insurance companies - "Failure
The site also cel.ebrates - if . is kind of an inevitable thing for
that's the word - "This Day in them." He also believes the
Failure."
Failure stOre will make money.
Visitors can help, predict "When we tested t he idea of
sight unseen - which movies the site, One of the things we
opening ea,ch week will be found was that with the younger
turkeys. One of this week's. titles portion of the audience, the merseems all too ap propriate for chandise was really wellthe
Amy received . People were writing on
failuremag .com:
Heckerling film Loser.
the surveys, 'Where can I get the
"Some of the shorter, quick-hit hat? Where can I get the Tcontent is a little more light- shirt?' We're already getting
.
hearted," Zasky said. "But for orders."
the most part we're not even
Zasky seems unworried about
talking about things that simply running out of failures to write
failed. In general, the issues are about.
not that black-and-white.
"We've already produced con"Most of the people we write tent that could last several
about are really successful and months," he said. "We have so
failure is just a part of their many ideas it's unbelievable." A
life," he said. "The biggest fail- story will Ire coming soon about
ure is not trying."
the $1 coin, he said. And the
Zasky, 30, and his partner, new-products guy will be watchKathleen Ervin , 34, expect to ing as Heinz brings green
make a success of Failure, and ketchup to market.
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Edited by Will Shortz

Note: Today's puzzle presents the Across and Down clues In
a single list. Answers thet Share a number also share a clue,
In a manner lor you to cIIscover.
ClUES
14 'That Is
I'
1 Fast place
(debate charge)
2 It's sent by wire: 15 Dairy aisla Items
Abbr.
Thousand_
3 Family dog
11 TV newsman
4 Will
Potter and
5 It may bring a
others
box to your
Piper Cubs, e.g.
house
19 Couch potato
8 Bum relief
20 ~roups adl\Pted
1 Uncle _
. 10 their
• BrItIsh facUIIy
environments
• catchel sight of 21 Singer Sumac
10 Arboreal
22 Nal, e.g.
creature with
23 Doc bloc
stk:ky feet
24 Members of the
11 Hindu queen
family
12 Scratched (out)
Hydrophidae
13 Start of North
25 1946 Lherature
carolina's motto
Nobelist

ze Gen. Rommel

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

311 Gamble~8
chimera
40 General TIO'.
chicken maker
41 Variety show

l'

1.

For pomplete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com . ,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

27 Omanl money
28 ' Hold on, I've
changed my
mind!"
29 Retd. check
notation
30 Children's game
31 Bring out
32 Knight's list
33 Western New

~"'m+T+i,o.j

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
WE'LL BE SHUTIING
DOLJN OUR. GLOBAL
COMMUNICAnONS
BUSINESS AND
DE-ORBITING OUR.
SATELLITES.

aUESTION : WOULDN'T
THAT CR.EATE DOZENS
OF DEADLY FLAME
BALLS SPEEDING
T~R.D EAR.TH7

.

i

•
1..

.

THAT'S WHY WE'R.E
AIMING FOR CITIES
THAT HAVE LOTS OF
5lJIMMING POOLS.

01 \he San

Jacinto
Monument
41 Invoice stamp
... Superior 10 a
chief warrant
officer: Abbr.

im:titiii 47 '_

said " .'
.:;J.:~.:.I ... Highway .eee..

With the Chicago Cubs 14 games out
of first and sinking, GM Ed Lynch
resigns. See story, Page 1B

Thursday, July 20, 2000";Lt

Last defl
I James Lee receives a
maximum of 30 years for
various crimes.
By Dill Lubker
The Dally Iowan

The last of four defendants assoe
lted with the 1998 homicide of Fran
Lee Boyd was sentenced Wednesda
at the Johnson County Courthouse.
James Christopher Lee, 21, pleae
ed guilty to charges of involuntar
manslaughter, ongoing criminal COl
duct, distribution of crack cocaine I
.D individual under the age of 11
obstructing prosecution, assault wit
• dangerous weapon and absenc
[rom custody. Lee will serve a max

In C.R., ~
• The vice president says he
would like the U.S. to move
step-by-step to universal health
care.
By Andrea Mason
The Dally Iowan
Democratic presidential candidate .I

Gore answered questions at a tow

meeting in Cedar Rapids Wednesdf
evening and then stayed overnight 1
deliver a speech today.
Wednesday night's event broug}
b1gether approximately 50 residen'
from Eastern Iowa. The group Wf
!elected by sponsors KCRG-TV, tl
Cedar Rapids Gazette and Iowa Fann•
'lbday, based on questions they submi
1IId. Approximately 14 individuals we]
allowed to pose questions to the vic
tnsident, with topics ranging from mil
IaIy spending to prescri ption-drug plru
ill' the elderly and children to compef
tiOD &om foreign companies.
Gore said small businesses would I
!I1OOUraged to provide health insuran,
filr their employees via tax breaks. 1
thia way, Gore said, he also hopes to he
the businesses thems lve by allOwiI
them to offer benefits and attract rna:
employees .
Gore discussed many solutions fl
children without health care, includir
expanding such programs as the Ul
Hawkeye program.
For minorities starting new busines
.. Gore Baid, he wants to help. He sa
Dltbelping minority small businesses
liartand grow has a "ripple effect."
'If that person doesn't have access
rapital, the person hurt is not isolated
them," he said. "Also hurt are the peop

Regents appro~

35 Salt
38 Classical poem
31 Colonnade
around a
courtyard
38 Graceful
swimmers

43 Second eon
44 Texas oily, alt,

Headsl'lHH,Iln to roll II
Wrigley

See GORE, Page t

York county
34 Klnd of class

'It'mfti''''''''tnt:irti+.i'lr.ii 42 Uke a delta

TODAY IN SPORTS

411 'Gulllw~a
Travel,' and

others
50 Universal Ideal
51 OelonaUon
maker
52 Baflet efep
13 Hunted Itams
54 Kind of Illy
15 Compol mentla
51 Rug rat
11 It may be the
besla 01 wishful
thinking
51 Some I'OIIl.rt

III Analyst's reply
80 Actor _
Patrick Hln1s
81 Mardl _
82 Brain
13 Gtnt..IMnt
54 W.W. I bc\1le alta

15 Crud
.. OeeUned ,for)
87 Fictional
princess
.. 'Pllter Pan' man
III Analyze
70 Wrigglers

ArwMrs to any three clue. In \hla puzzle
.... available by touch·tont phon,:
HIOO-42()'5656 (9se per minute).
MnuallUbtcllptlon. Irt a~lfIblI for till
btat of Sundl.y clIlaaworda from \he lasl SO
yurt: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

brought to you by, . .

www.prairielightS.COin

• The new
soccer field
Is amuchneeded shot
in the arm
lor women's
athletics,
officials say.

By Brld!
The C

Culminating
ning, the VI wil
an athletics cor
the state of 10\\
approv d plan.
lOan at its Wei
The UI will pe
over the next 20
Phase one cc
President Mary
a "much neede
and the Karre
Fame.

It'or thr e-yea

UI senior She]

field is another I
eer and women'
"I fee l like ha
will boolt the I
"It'l really kind
Both facilltle
th intersectio
Boulevard and I'
outdoor loccer fi
plonahip quaHt,
will begin a8 eu

man said.
"Tbe new fiel

